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ABSTRACT 

Previous research indicates that vocal and facial masculinity and femininity influence 

perceptions of attractiveness. Men generally perceive women with feminine traits as more 

attractive than less feminine women. This may be because women who possess more 

feminine traits are likely to be healthier and more fertile mates than are less feminine 

women. Masculine male traits also influence women’s perceptions of attractiveness. 

Although women do not always prefer masculine male traits, preferences for masculinity 

are observed under circumstances where women may gain the fitness benefits of heritable 

health and dominance. Masculine traits in men and feminine traits in women are further 

associated with the potential fitness risks of infidelity and reduced investment in mates. 

Here I address three previously unanswered questions concerning the influence of 

masculinity and femininity on social perceptions. First, how do male vocal and facial 

masculinity influence perceptions of attractiveness when these two traits are presented 

simultaneously? Second, does vocal masculinity influence perceptions of the potential 

fitness risks of infidelity and reduced relationship investment in mates? Third, do male 

masculinity and female femininity influence perceptions of potential same-sex rivals? In 

this dissertation I demonstrate that simultaneously presented male vocal and facial 

masculinity influence women’s perceptions of men’s attractiveness, that perceivers are 

somewhat aware of the potential fitness risks associated with preferring high quality 

mates, and that vocal and facial masculinity influence mate choice and intrasexual 
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competition in similar ways. Overall, these studies demonstrate the pervasive influence of 

masculinity and femininity on mate-choice relevant social perceptions.  
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CHAPTER 1: GENERAL INTRODUCTION 

In this dissertation, I examine the influence of vocal and facial sexual dimorphism 

on social perceptions in relation to mate choice. I first review the extant literature on 

voice and face preferences. I then identify unanswered research questions which I 

examine in the subsequent four chapters. Chapter 6 contains a synthesized discussion of 

these studies. 

 

Vocal and Facial Sexual Dimorphism 

 Men’s and women’s faces and voices are sexually dimorphic, as they differ in 

many ways. Here I will focus on two such sexually dimorphic traits: voice pitch and facial 

femininity/masculinity. 

 

Voice Pitch 

Men’s and women’s voices differ in many of their characteristics. One of these 

sexually dimorphic vocal characteristics is voice pitch. On average, adult male voice pitch 

for spoken vowel sounds is approximately 120-125 Hz (Childers & Wu, 1991; Pisanski & 

Rendall, 2011). Recent work estimates average female voice pitch for spoken vowels to 

be approximately 207 Hz (Feinberg, DeBruine, Jones, & Perrett, 2008b; Pisanski & 

Rendall, 2011; Vukovic, Feinberg, DeBruine, Smith, & Jones, 2010a), although other 
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studies using smaller samples have found a higher average fundamental frequency for 

spoken vowels (e.g. 220 Hz; Childers & Wu, 1991).  

Voice pitch is the perceptual correlate of fundamental frequency and/or 

corresponding harmonics, which is tied to the rate of vocal fold vibration. The rate of 

vocal fold vibration is influenced by vocal fold size, length, and thickness (Titze, 1994). 

Assuming equal tension, thicker and longer vocal folds are capable of producing lower 

frequencies than are thinner vocal folds, which are capable of producing higher 

frequencies (Titze, 1994). Pubertal testosterone levels cause an increase in vocal fold 

mass, which results in lower voice pitch (Harries, Hawkins, Hacking, & Hughes, 1998). 

Due to relatively higher levels of pubertal testosterone among males, adult male voice 

pitch is on average half that of the mean adult female voice pitch (Childers & Wu, 1991). 

Voice pitch continues to be negatively related to men’s testosterone levels in adulthood 

(Dabbs & Mallinger, 1999; Evans, Neave, Wakelin, & Hamilton, 2008; Puts, Apicella, & 

Cárdenas, 2012a).  

There is also evidence that further changes in voice pitch occur later in adulthood. 

Some research suggests that increasing age is associated with increases in male voice 

pitch and decreases in female voice pitch (Awan, 2006; Nishio & Niimi, 2008). However, 

other research suggests that in both men and women, voice pitch declines with increasing 

age until approximately 60 years of age (Stathopoulos, Huber, & Sussman, 2011). Older 

adult male voice pitch may subsequently increase at approximately 60 years of age, 

whereas women’s voice pitch may increase at approximately 80 years of age 
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(Stathopoulos et al., 2011). Vocal fold tissue degrades over time, thus reducing vocal fold 

tension and subsequent pitch (Biever & Bless, 1989). This may explain decreases in voice 

pitch prior to age 60. A further explanation for the lowering of female voice pitch prior to 

age 60 is the decrease in estrogen relative to testosterone that occurs during menopause 

(Awan, 2006), which could increase vocal fold mass and hence decrease average 

fundamental frequency (Titze, 1994). After age 60, increases in voice pitch may be due to 

vocal fold thinning (Stathopoulos et al., 2011). Although age related changes in voice 

pitch and voice pitch preferences are of empirical value, this dissertation will focus on 

voice pitch and voice pitch preferences within a relatively small age range of young adults 

aged approximately 18-24 years. Preferences and perceptions relating to mate selection 

are likely to be particularily relevant to this age group, as higher numbers of younger than 

older adults may be actively seeking mates.  

 

Facial Femininity/Masculinity 

Sexual dimorphism in face shape emerges at puberty (Enlow, 1982; Tanner, 

1978). A masculine facial appearance is facilitated by testosterone (Marečková et al., 

2011; Verdonck, Gaethofs, Carels, & De Zegher, 1999), and is thought to be inhibited by 

estrogen (Thornhill & Gangestad, 1996). Indeed, the accurate categorization of pubescent 

children’s faces as male rather than female is better predicted by testosterone levels than 

by the chronological age of the child (Marečková et al., 2011). Furthermore, the faces of 

pubescent females with comparatively high testosterone levels for their age group were 
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more likely to be incorrectly identified as male (Marečková et al., 2011), suggesting that 

facial masculinization during puberty is sensitive to testosterone levels in both male and 

female adolescents.  

Masculine male faces are characterized by thin lips, small eyes, a broad jaw, and a 

prominent brow ridge (Keating, 1985). Women with feminine faces tend to have large 

eyes and small chins, full lips, and high cheekbones (Cunningham, 1986; Jones & Hill, 

1993; Perrett, May, & Yoshikawa, 1994). In adulthood, increased facial femininity 

amongst women is positively associated with higher levels of estrogen (Law Smith et al., 

2006; Law Smith et al., 2012) and increased facial masculinity amongst men is associated 

with higher levels of testosterone (Penton-Voak & Chen, 2004; Rantala et al., 2012a; 

Roney, Hanson, Durante, & Maestripieri, 2006). However, some research has failed to 

find a significant relationship between adult levels of testosterone and male facial 

masculinity (Moore et al., 2011a; Peters, Simmons, & Rhodes, 2008). One potential 

explanation for these null findings may be that adult male testosterone levels are highly 

responsive to social factors such as competition (Booth, Granger, Mazur, & Kivlighan, 

2006), which may subsequently influence the relationship between male facial 

masculinity and testosterone levels. For instance, Pound, Penton-Voak, and Surridge 

(2009) randomly assigned men to lose or win a bet on a Sumo competition and found that 

men’s measured facial masculinity was predicted by increased post-competition 

testosterone levels amongst winners, but not amongst those randomly assigned to lose. 

Hence, fluctuations in testosterone levels as a result of competition outcomes may be an 
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important mediator of the relationship between adult levels of testosteorne and men’s 

facial masculinity.   

 

Femininity and Women’s Mate Quality 

Men’s Preferences for Feminine Women’s Faces 

One of the many characteristics that influence whether a face is perceived as 

attractive or unattractive is masculinity/femininity. Men prefer feminized women’s faces 

over masculinized women’s faces (Burriss, Welling, & Puts, 2011; Fraccaro et al., 2010; 

Jones et al., 2007; Jones, Little, Watkins, Welling, & DeBruine, 2011a; Little, Cohen, 

Jones, & Belsky, 2007a; Moore, Law Smith, Taylor, & Perrett, 2011b; Perrett et al., 1994; 

Perrett et al., 1998; Smith, Jones, DeBruine, & Little, 2008). Femininity in unmanipulated 

women’s faces is also positively associated with attractiveness (Gray & Boothroyd, 2012; 

Law Smith et al., 2006; Thornhill & Gangestad, 2006). Both heterosexual and 

homosexual men prefer femininity over masculinity in women’s faces, although 

heterosexual men’s preferences for femininity in women’s faces are significantly stronger 

than are homosexual men’s preferences for femininity in women’s faces (Glassenberg, 

Feinberg, Jones, Little, & DeBruine, 2010).  
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Men’s Preferences for Feminine Women’s Voices 

Women with relatively feminine faces, as measured objectively via facial metrics and 

subjectively via ratings, also have higher pitched voices (Feinberg et al., 2005, Collins & 

Missing, 2003). Men’s preferences for femininity extend to women’s voices. Higher 

pitched women’s voices are rated as more feminine than are lower pitched women’s 

voices (Feinberg et al., 2008b). Men rate unmanipulated women’s voices as more 

attractive when they are higher rather than lower in pitch (Collins & Missing, 2003; 

Feinberg et al., 2008b). Men also prefer feminized over masculinized women’s voices 

(Feinberg et al., 2008b; Jones, Feinberg, DeBruine, Little, & Vukovic, 2008b; Jones, 

Feinberg, DeBruine, Little, & Vukovic, 2010b), regardless of whether women’s voice 

pitch is low (~200 Hz), average (~220 Hz), or high (~241 Hz) before their voice pitch is 

manipulated to be higher or lower (Feinberg et al., 2008b). Women also select the higher 

pitched version of a female voice as more attractive than the lower pitched version, 

although only for low (~200 Hz ) and average (~220 Hz) levels of pre-manipulation pitch, 

and not for higher levels of pre-manipulation pitch (~241 Hz). Hence, sex differences 

exist in the extent to which voice pitch influences women’s vocal attractiveness.   

Some research suggests that the positive relationship between female vocal 

attractiveness and voice pitch has an upper limit of approximately 262 Hz, after which the 

relationship becomes negative (Borkowska & Pawlowski, 2011). Other research suggests 

that female vocal attractiveness increases with increasing fundamental frequency up to 

(i.e. 273 Hz;  Feinberg et al., 2008b) and well beyond normal female voice pitch  (i.e. 300 
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Hz;  Re, O’Connor, Bennett, & Feinberg, 2012). Therefore, whether female vocal 

attractiveness is positively associated with attractiveness at supra-normal values of voice 

pitch is not well established. 

 

Fitness Benefits of Mating with Feminine Women 

 Between-individual differences in fertility.  

Feminine female voices and faces may be preferred by men due to associations 

amongst feminine traits, estrogen, and fertility. Both vocal and facial femininity in 

women are associated with relatively higher levels of estrogen (Abitbol, Abitbol, & 

Abitbol, 1999; Law Smith et al., 2006; Law Smith et al., 2012). While Puts et al. (2013) 

failed to find a relationship between women’s estrogen levels and their facial or vocal 

attractiveness, it should be noted that this study did not include an analysis of the 

relationship between women’s estrogen levels and their facial femininity or their voice 

pitch. Therefore, while previous research has demonstrated a positive relationship 

between women’s estrogen levels and facial femininity and attractiveness (Law Smith et 

al., 2006), and between facial and vocal femininity (Feinberg et al., 2005a) and 

attractiveness (Collins & Missing, 2003), the evidence for a direct relationship between 

women’s vocal and facial attractiveness and women's estrogen levels requires further 

investigation.   
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Women with higher levels of trait estrogen express a desire for a higher number of 

offspring than do women with lower levels of trait estrogen (Law Smith et al., 2012). 

Such women are also more likely to be able to conceive, given that estrogen levels are 

positively associated with the probability of conception (Venners et al., 2006). Indeed, 

within the traditional nomadic Himba of Namibia, women with higher pitched-voices 

have a greater number of living children and grandchildren than do women with lower-

pitched voices (Atkinson et al., 2012). Therefore, men’s preferences for women with 

feminine faces and voices may be due to the increased reproductive success steming from 

mating with feminine women.  

 

Within-individual differences in fertililty.  

Voice pitch has also been hypothesized to communicate within-individual varitions 

in fertility. Pipitone and Gallup (2008) found that women’s vocal attractiveness increased 

positively with conception risk as quantified by temporal proximity to ovulation. Fischer 

et al. (2011) found a similar effect of conception risk on women’s vocal attractiveness, 

although only for free speech and not for attractiveness ratings of isolated vowels sounds. 

Voice pitch may also increase during times of increased conception risk, although only 

for speech with semantic content and not for vowel sounds (Bryant & Haselton, 2009). 

However, other research has not replicated this finding (Fischer et al., 2011). The 

occurrence of voice pitch modulation in socially meaningful speech, but not in content-
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free speech, suggests that increases in women’s voice pitch and attractiveness may be a 

result of behavioural modification in mating-relevant contexts (Fraccaro et al., 2011).  

 

Youth. 

Women’s voice pitch decreases with increasing age (Awan, 2006; Nishio & Niimi, 

2008), and higher pitched women’s voices are perceived as belonging to women who are 

younger (Collins & Missing, 2003; Feinberg et al., 2008b). The voices of young girls and 

young adult women are perceived to be more attractive and feminine than are the voices 

of peri- and post-menopausal women (Röder, Fink, Feinberg, & Neave, 2013). The 

relationship between voice pitch, perceived age, and actual age is relevant to the adaptive 

function of men’s preferences for women’s voice pitch because, in comparison to older 

women, younger women are more likely to conceive (Dunson, Colombo, & Baird, 2002) 

and have relatively higher lifetime reproductive potentials (Fitzgerald, Zimon, & Jones, 

1998). Among post-pubertal women, indices of fertility such as oocyte quality and 

quantity decrease with increasing age (Fitzgerald et al., 1998). Therefore, men may prefer 

higher-pitched women’s voices, which sound younger, because youth is positively 

associated with fertility and/or higher future reproductive potential.  
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Health. 

Feminine characteristics may also be preferred by men on the basis of associations 

among femininity, estrogen levels, and health. The faces of women with relatively higher 

estrogen levels, as well as the facial composites of women with relatively higher estrogen 

levels, are rated as more feminine, attractive, and healthy than are the faces of women 

with relatively lower estrogen levels (Law Smith et al., 2006). There are also positive 

associations amongst femininity, attractiveness, and health ratings of individual women’s 

faces (Gray & Boothroyd, 2012; Law Smith et al., 2006). Women with relatively 

feminine faces report fewer respiratory illnesses (Gray & Boothroyd, 2012; Thornhill & 

Gangestad, 2006) and less antibiotic use (Gray & Boothroyd, 2012) than do women with 

relatively more masculine faces. Female vocal femininity is also negatively associated 

with other indices of health such as body weight, body mass, and hip circumference 

(Collins & Missing, 2003; Vukovic et al., 2010a). If feminine women are healthier than 

are relatively masculine women, offspring may benefit from increased maternal 

provisioning and/or heritable immunity. Importantly, when women’s faces are 

manipulated to be more feminine while controlling for perceived health, preferences for 

femininity are weaker but still statistically significant (Moore et al., 2011b). Therefore, 

while evidence suggests that men’s preferences for femininity are associated with men’s 

preferences for health, preferences for such characteristics as youth and fertility are 

additional contributing factors (Moore et al., 2011b).  
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Fitness Risks Associated with Mating with Feminine Women 

Men who mate with relatively feminine women may benefit from increased 

reproductive success, but may also be subject to increased fitness costs in the form of 

cuckoldry. Women with relatively higher levels of estrogen report a greater likelihood of 

flirting, kissing, and having a serious affair with someone other than their primary partner 

than do women with relatively lower levels of estrogen (Durante & Li, 2009). These 

women are also more likely to adopt a mating strategy of serial monogamy rather than a 

short-term mating strategy (Durante & Li, 2009). Furthermore, feminine female body 

shape is associated with relatively higher estrogen levels (Jasienska, Ziomkiewicz, 

Ellison, Lipson, & Thune, 2004). Women with more feminine bodies report a higher 

number of sex partners, extra-pair partners, and frequency of acting as an extra-pair 

partner than do other women (Hughes & Gallup, 2003; Hughes, Dispenza, & Gallup, 

2004). Therefore, both women’s estrogen levels and the expression of traits associated 

with higher levels of estrogen are positively associated with an increased risk of infidelity.  

 

Individual Differences in Men’s Preferences for Femininity  

While men generally prefer women with feminine traits over women with masculine 

traits, variation in men’s preferences for femininity is predicted by relationship context 

and individual differences in mate choice relevant traits.   
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Relationship context. 

First, men’s femininity preferences may be influenced by relationship context. Short-

term relationship contexts are temporally brief, such as “a single date accepted on the spur 

of the moment, an affair within a long-term relationship, and the possibility of a one-night 

stand” (Penton-Voak et al., 2003). Long-term relationship contexts are of lengthier 

durations, and would “include someone you may want to move in with, someone you may 

consider leaving a current partner to be with, and someone you may, at some point, wish 

to marry (or enter into a relationship on similar grounds as marriage)” (Penton-Voak et 

al., 2003). 

Puts et al. (2011) investigated men’s preferences for women’s voices in short-term 

and long-term relationship contexts. Here, men listened to women’s voices that were 

manipulated to be higher or lower in pitch, and then rated the voices for attractiveness as 

a short-term or long-term mate. Puts et al. (2011) found that men rated higher pitched 

women’s voices as more attractive than lower pitched women’s voices in the context of a 

short-term, but not long-term, relationship. However, the voice stimuli used by Puts et al. 

(2011) differed in pitch and formant frequencies (i.e., apparent vocal tract length), 

suggesting that men’s preferences for voice pitch are influenced by both relationship 

context and by other vocal characteristics.  

Little et al. (2011a) found that men preferred feminine female faces and voices more 

in short-term than in long-term relationship contexts. By contrast, Burriss et al. (2011) 

found that men preferred feminized over masculinized women’s faces for both short-term 
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and long-term relationships. Fraccaro et al. (2010) also found that women’s vocal and 

facial femininity positively influenced men’s mate preferences for both short-term and 

long-term relationship contexts. Here, men who preferred feminine women’s faces also 

preferred feminine women’s voices, although only when rating stimuli for long-term, and 

not short-term, relationships. The interaction between perceiver traits and relationship 

context also supports the findings that femininity influences men’s preferences for long-

term mates. For example, healthier men have stronger preferences for facial femininity 

than do less healthy men, although only for long-term relationships (Scott, Swami, 

Josephson, & Penton-Voak, 2008). Furthermore, men prefer relatively feminine women’s 

faces for a long-term relationship when cued to safer social and economic conditions than 

when cued to harsher social and economic conditions (Little et al., 2007a). This may be 

because when social support and resources are highly available, men may be better able to 

accrue resources that are attractive to women. Thus, men themselves become more 

attractive as mates, and may be better able to attract and retain relatively feminine women 

as long-term mates. Hence, context-dependent femininity preferences may be particularly 

salient when considering individual differences in men’s preferences for feminine mates. 

 

Health. 

The relationship between men’s preferences for femininity and aspects related to 

men’s own health suggests that men may prefer women with feminine traits on the basis 

of potential fitness benefits relating to health. For example, when primed with cues to the 
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presence of environmental pathogens, men have stronger preferences for feminine female 

faces than before priming or when primed with neutral visual stimuli (Little, DeBruine, & 

Jones, 2011b). Also, men’s pathogen disgust, but not moral or sexual disgust, is positively 

associated with their preferences for feminine women’s faces (Jones et al., In press ). 

Cortisol levels increase in response to stress, and elevations in cortisol may subsequently 

suppress the immune system   (Jones et al., In press). Jones et al. (In press) found that 

preferences for feminine women’s faces were stronger amongst men with elevated 

cortisol levels. Hence, men who are currently less healthy, and/or are more concerned 

about disease, appear to have stronger preferences for feminine women’s faces than do 

other men. Given findings that relatively feminine women are likely to be healthier than 

less feminine women (see subsection Health in Fitness Benefits of Mating with Feminine 

Women), men who mate with relatively feminine women may gain fitness benefits in the 

form of heritable health for offspring.  

 

Correlates of mate value. 

Men’s own attractiveness may also predict their preferences for feminine women’s 

faces. For example, both self- and other-rated attractiveness are positively correlated with 

men’s preferences for facial femininity in the context of short-term, but not long-term, 

relationships (Burriss et al., 2011). Other research, however, has not found a significant 

relationship between men’s attractiveness and their facial femininity preferences 

(Fraccaro et al., 2010; Moore et al., 2011b). Since attractiveness is a relative term that 
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may describe males with either masculine or feminine traits, the nature of the relationship 

amongst men’s attractiveness, mate value, and their mate preferences may be clarified by 

future studies. However, trait testosterone (see section Fitness benefits of Mating with 

Masculine Men) is positively associated with preferences for feminized women’s faces 

(Welling et al., 2008). Other traits such as higher sexual desire (Jones et al., 2011a), 

openness to uncommitted sex (Glassenberg et al., 2010), and sensation seeking (Jones et 

al., 2007) are also positively related to men’s preferences for feminine women’s faces. 

These findings suggest that while men generally prefer women with feminine traits over 

women with masculine traits, there are also individual differences in the degree to which 

men prefer femininity in potential mates.  

 

Masculinity and Men’s Mate Quality 

Women’s Preferences for Masculine Male Faces 

Facial masculinity/femininity also influences women’s perceptions of men’s facial 

attractiveness. Previous research has shown that women are attracted to masculine men’s 

faces (DeBruine et al., 2006; Feinberg, DeBruine, Jones, & Little, 2008a; Johnston, 

Hagel, Franklin, Fink, & Grammer, 2001; Penton-Voak et al., 2001; Scheib, Gangestad, 

& Thornhill, 1999) and feminine men’s faces (Little & Hancock, 2002; Perrett et al., 

1998; Rhodes & Hickford, 2000), whereas other research has not found a significant 

influence of masculinity or femininity  on women’s preferences for men’s faces 
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(Glassenberg et al., 2010). However, women’s preferences for masculinity are predicted 

under specific circumstances (see Individual Differences in Women’s Preferences for 

Masculinity for further discussion). 

 

Women’s Preferences for Masculine Male Voices 

Across studies, women prefer lower-pitched over higher-pitched men’s voices 

(Collins, 2000; Feinberg, Jones, Little, Burt, & Perrett, 2005b; Feinberg et al., 2006; 

Feinberg et al., 2011). Women’s preferences for lower-pitched over higher-pitched men’s 

voices has been demonstrated using both unmanipulated (Bruckert, Lienard, Lacroix, 

Kreutzer, & Leboucher, 2006; Collins, 2000; Saxton, Caryl, & Roberts, 2006; Zuckerman 

& Miyake, 1993) and manipulated voices (Feinberg et al., 2005b; Feinberg et al., 2006; 

Feinberg et al., 2008a; Hodges-Simeon, Gaulin, & Puts, 2010; Jones et al., 2010b; Riding, 

Lonsdale, & Brown, 2006). However, when men’s voices are lowered below 96 Hz (near 

the natural boundary of low-voice pitch in men), women prefer the raised-pitched over 

lowered-pitched verison of a voice (Re et al., 2012). 

Women’s preferences for masculine male voices are further evidenced by findings 

that men with lower-pitched voices tend to report higher numbers of past sex partners 

(Puts, Gaulin, & Verdolini, 2006) and have significantly more surviving offspring than do 

men with higher-pitched voices (Apicella, Feinberg, & Marlowe, 2007). Greater 

reproductive success amongst men with lower versus higher pitched voices may be due to 
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either differences in men’s ability to acquire sexual access or differences in men’s ability 

to successfully fertilize ovum during copulation. Because previous research has failed to 

find a significant relationship between voice pitch and sperm quality (Simmons, Peters, & 

Rhodes, 2011), pre-copulatory female mate selection likely explains higher reproductive 

success amongst men with lower pitched voices. When taken together, the above findings 

suggest that men with lower-pitched voices may have preferential access to willing 

female sex partners. 

 

Fitness Benefits of Mating with Masculine Men 

Health. 

Morphological correlates of testosterone, such as facial and vocal masculinity, are 

hypothesized to communicate underlying mate quality because testosterone is associated 

with indices of health. Testosterone levels amongst men have been found to be negatively 

associated with such health risks as atherosclerosis, metabolic syndrome, type 2 diabetes 

mellitus, cardiovascular disease, insulin resistance, and erectile dysfunction (De 

Maddalena, Vodo, Petroni, & Aloisi, 2012; Feely, Saad, Guay, & Traish, 2009). Male 

facial masculinity is also positively associated with self-reported health (Thornhill & 

Gangestad, 2006)  and with health as quantified by the examination of health records 

(Rhodes, Chan, Zebrowitz, & Simmons, 2003). Furthermore, men with a relatively 

masculine appearance have relatively lower levels of oxidative stress, which occurs when 
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the body’s ability to counter free radicals is exceeded, and may result in DNA mutation, 

and hence disease (Gangestad, Merriman, & Thompson, 2010). However, the relationship 

between testosterone levels and health is controversial (Little, 2013; Scott, Clark, 

Boothroyd, & Penton-Voak, In press), as some research has not found significant 

associations between men’s testosterone levels and some health measures (Gangestad et 

al., 2010; van Anders, 2010). The failure to detect a significant relationship between 

indices of health and men’s testosterone levels may be due to the moderating role of 

cortisol. The positive relationship between men’s testosterone levels and their immune 

responses to a vaccine was stronger amongst men with lower cortisol levels than amongst 

men with higher cortisol levels (Rantala et al., 2012b). This suggests that environmental 

stressors may mediate the relationship between testosterone and health. Regardless of 

some null findings, any relationship between men’s health and their testosterone suggests 

that women who mate with relatively masculine men may gain fitness benefits for 

offspring in the form of heritable immunity and/or reduced proximate exposure to 

pathogens.  

 

Dominance. 

Women may also gain fitness benefits relating to dominance by mating with 

relatively masculine men. Testosterone levels are positively associated with dominant 

behavior (Mazur and Booth, 1998). Masculine male voices and faces are perceived as 

more dominant than are feminine men’s voices (Feinberg et al., 2006; Jones et al., 2010b; 
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Ohala, 1982; Puts et al., 2006; Puts, Hodges, Cardenas, & Gaulin, 2007; Tusing & 

Dillard, 2000; Wolff & Puts, 2010) and faces (Boothroyd, Jones, Burt, & Perrett, 2007; 

Burriss, Little, & Nelson, 2007; Perrett et al., 1998). Although men’s voice pitch is not 

directly associated with their self-rated dominance scores, men will lower their voice 

pitch when speaking to a less physically dominant romantic competitor (Puts et al., 2006; 

Puts et al., 2007). Furthermore, male facial masculinity is associated with increased 

physical strength (Fink, Neave, & Seydel, 2007), and lower-pitched voices are perceived 

as belonging to stronger men than are higher-pitched voices (Sell et al., 2010). Physical 

strength is likely an important predictor in the initiation and outcome of male dominance 

competitions. Although low voice pitch may also be an important factor in men’s 

dominance competitions for access to willing mates (Puts, Jones, & DeBruine, 2012b), 

women’s selection of relatively masculine men as mates is hypothesized to be due to the 

potential fitness benefits of health and/or dominance that women gain for their offspring 

by mating with relatively more masculine men. 

 

Fitness Risks Associated with Mating with Masculine Men 

Men’s testosterone levels are thought to be associated with increased mating effort 

at the cost of parental investment. For example, in comparison to other men, men with 

higher testosterone levels are less likely to invest in relationships and offspring (Booth & 

Dabbs, 1993; Roney, Hanson, Durante, & Maestripieri, 2006; Gray, Parkin, & 

Sammsvaughan, 2007; van Anders, Hamilton, & Watson, 2007; van Anders & Goldey, 
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2010).  When men with relatively higher levels of testosterone are in relationships, they 

typically report lower levels of relationship commitment to their romantic partner in 

comparison to men with lower levels of testosterone (Caldwell Hooper, Gangestad, 

Thompson, & Bryan, 2011). Men with higher levels of testosterone are less likely to 

marry than are other men (Booth & Dabbs 1993). The marriages of men with relatively 

higher levels of testosterone are more likely to be characterized by domestic violence, 

marital instability, separation, and divorce than are the marriages of men with relatively 

lower levels of testosterone (Booth & Dabbs 1993). Whether women perceive relatively 

masculine men as less likely to invest resources, time, and effort into relationships is 

examined in Chapter 4. 

Relatively masculine men may also present an increased risk of infidelity. When 

men with relatively higher levels of testosterone are in relationships, they report sustained 

interest in extra-pair sex (McIntyre et al., 2006). Furthermore, men’s testosterone levels 

are positively associated with their reported number of sex partners (Peters et al., 2008; 

Pollet, van der Meij, Cobey, & Buunk, 2011) and extra-marital affairs (Fisher et al., 2009; 

Booth & Dabbs, 1993). In comparison to other men, men with relatively masculine bodies 

and attractive voices report higher numbers of sex partners, extra-pair partners, and 

frequency of acting as an extra-pair partner (Hughes & Gallup, 2003; Hughes et al., 

2004). Therefore, women who prefer to mate with relatively masculine men may 

experience increased fitness costs stemming from the loss of protection and provisioning. 
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Whether women perceive relatively masculine men to be less likely to be sexually faithful 

than relatively feminine men is examined in Chapter 3.  

 

Individual Differences in Women’s Preferences for Masculinity  

 Individual differences in women’s preferences for masculinity suggest that, for 

some women, mate choice decisions are influenced by a potential trade-off between 

obtaining parental investment versus heritable benefits for offspring, whereas other 

women may be able to obtain both parental investment and heritable benefits for 

offspring. 

 

Menstrual cycle. 

Women’s preferences for vocal masculinity are greater in the fertile than infertile 

phase of the menstrual cycle (Feinberg et al., 2006), particularly when rating men’s voices 

varying in masculinity for short-term relationships (Puts, 2005). Women’s preferences for 

facial masculinity are also greater during the fertile versus infertile phase of the menstrual 

cycle (Johnston et al., 2001; Little, Jones, & DeBruine, 2008; Penton-Voak et al., 1999; 

Penton-Voak & Perrett, 2000). This pattern of menstrual cycle shifts in preferences for 

facial masculinity are greater when men are rated for short-term than for long-term 

relationships (Johnston et al., 2001; Little & Jones, 2012; Penton-Voak et al., 1999) and 

amongst women who are currently partnered than amongst single women (Penton-Voak 
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et al., 1999). These findings suggest that relatively masculine men may be preferred as 

short-term and/or extra-pair mates from whom heritable fitness benefits may be gained for 

offspring when protection and provisioning can be obtained from alternate sources, such 

as a current in-pair partner. While not all research has found evidence for variation in 

women’s preferences for masculine traits across the menstrual cycle (Harris 2011, 2012), 

there is substantial evidence for menstrual cycle variation in women’s preferences for a 

variety of masculine traits (for review see DeBruine et al., 2010b), such as voice pitch 

(Feinberg et al., 2006; Puts, 2005), body shape (Little, Jones, & Burriss, 2007b), 

behaviour (Gangestad, Simpson, Cousins, Garver-Apgar, & Christensen, 2004; 

Gangestad, Garver-Apgar, Simpson, & Cousins, 2007), and body movement (Provost, 

Troje, & Quinsey, 2008).  

 

Fertility.  

 The hypothesis that women prefer masculine men on the basis of potential 

heritable benefits is underscored by the influence of hormonal birth control use on 

women’s preferences for masculinity. Women who are currently using hormonal 

contraceptives have significantly weaker vocal and facial masculinity preferences than 

women who are not using hormonal contraceptives (Feinberg et al., 2008a). Furthermore, 

women who are not using hormonal birth control have stronger preferences for male 

facial masculinity in short-term than in long-term relationship contexts, but this context-

dependent preference is not observed in women using hormonal birth control (Little, 
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Jones, Penton-Voak, Burt, & Perrett, 2002; Smith et al., 2009). Other factors relating to 

decreased fertility, such as breast feeding, are associated with weaker preferences for 

vocal masculinity (Apicella & Feinberg, 2009). Peri-pubescent and post-menopausal 

women also have weaker preferences for facial masculinity than do reproductive-age 

women (Jones, Vukovic, Little, Roberts, & DeBruine, 2011b; Little et al., 2010). 

Adolescents and adults, but not children, rate lower pitched men’s voices as more 

attractive than higher pitched men’s voices (Saxton et al., 2006), whereas infants prefer 

higher pitched over lower pitched speaking and singing, characteristic of infant-directed 

speech (Fernald & Kuhl, 1987; Trainor & Zacharias, 1998). This may be because lower 

pitched sounds are associated with perceptions of potential threat (Bolinger, 1964; Huron, 

Kinney, & Precoda, 2006). Moreover, it is not only the physiological capability to 

conceive that is positively associated with preferences for masculinity. Facial masculinity 

preferences are greater amongst partnered women who report desiring children than 

amongst partnered women who do not desire children (Watkins, 2011). Therefore, 

preferences for masculine male traits are stronger amongst women who are relatively 

more able and willing to conceive than amongst other women. Indeed, in comparison to 

women who were using hormonal birth control when selecting their mates, women who 

were not using hormonal birth control have significantly more masculine male mates and 

have stronger preferences for manipulated masculinity in male faces (Little, Burris, Petrie, 

Jones, & Roberts, In press). 
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Correlates of mate value.  

Female mate selection may involve a trade-off between obtaining parental 

investment and obtaining heritable benefits for offspring. Some women may resolve this 

trade-off by selecting relatively masculine men as short-term and/or extra-pair mates, 

while selecting relatively feminine men as long-term mates. Other women may be able to 

obtain both heritable benefits and investment from relatively masculine men. This is 

suggested by findings that women’s preferences for masculinity are predicted by variation 

in traits associated with women’s underlying mate quality. Women’s self-perceived 

attractiveness is positively related to their vocal and facial masculinity preferences 

(Feinberg et al., 2012; Little, Burt, Penton-Voak, & Perrett, 2001; Vukovic et al., 2008). 

Women with more attractive faces as rated by others, and women who have more 

feminine bodies, also have stronger preferences for masculinity in men’s faces than do 

other women (Penton-Voak et al., 2003). Whether women’s facial attractiveness as rated 

by others is also associated with their preferences for low voice pitch is examined in 

Chapter 2.  

Women with higher pitched voices, a trait associated with female mate quality 

(see section Fitness Benefits of Mating with Feminine Women), also prefer more 

masculine men’s voices (Vukovic et al., 2010b). Trait estrogen levels (i.e. estrogen levels 

averaged across the menstrual cycle) may also indicate female mate quality (see section 

Fitness Benefits of Mating with Feminine Women). Women with higher trait estrogen 

levels demonstrate less menstrual cycle variation in vocal masculinity preferences, 
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whereas women with lower trait estrogen levels have stronger preferences for lower 

pitched men’s voices during the late follicular versus the luteal menstrual cycle phase 

(Feinberg et al., 2006). This finding suggests that cyclic variation in women’s preferences 

for low male voice pitch may be moderated by correlates of their own underlying mate 

quality. Moreover, women with relatively attractive faces and feminine bodies do not vary 

significantly in their preferences for facial masculinity across long and short-term mating 

contexts, whereas women with less feminine waist-to-hip ratios prefer relatively feminine 

men’s faces more in long-term than in short-term relationship contexts (Penton-Voak et 

al., 2003). Therefore, women who are relatively higher in mate value themselves, as 

indicated by attractive and feminine traits, may be better able to obtain and/or retain 

relatively masculine men as mates in comparison to women who are relatively lower in 

mate value (Feinberg et al., 2006; Penton-Voak et al., 2003; Vukovic et al., 2010b). 

 

Relationship context. 

 Women’s preferences for vocal masculinity are observed in both short-term and 

long-term relationship contexts (Feinberg et al., 2012; Hodges-Simeon et al., 2010; 

Vukovic et al., 2011). Women’s preferences for vocal masculinity are also relatively 

stronger in short-term than in long-term relationship contexts (Feinberg et al., 2012; Puts, 

2005). In general, women tend to prefer relatively masculine male faces more in a short-

term than in a long-term relationship context (Little et al., 2011a; Penton-Voak et al., 

2003; Scott et al., 2008). However, individual differences interact with relationship 
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context to influence masculinity preferences. For example, women who perceive 

masculine men’s voices as more dominant prefer vocal masculinity more in short-term 

than in long-term mating contexts (Vukovic et al., 2011). Women who perceive 

masculine men’s voices as relatively more trustworthy also prefer masculine men’s voices 

more as long-term than as short-term mates (Vukovic et al., 2011). When women are cued 

to a hypothetical safe versus harsh environment (in terms of the availability of social and 

economic support), women’s preferences shift towards facial masculinity in long-term 

mates (Little et al., 2007a). This suggests that when social support and resources are 

readily available, women may perceive relatively masculine men as less risky long terms 

mates. Therefore, the nature of the interaction between relationship context and 

masculinity preferences can be influenced by other factors.  

 

Health. 

 Factors relating to health are also associated with variation in women’s 

preferences for masculinity. For example, women’s self-rated health is negatively 

associated with their preferences for vocal masculinity in short-term, but not long-term 

relationships (Feinberg et al., 2012). Women who are higher in pathogen disgust have 

stronger preferences for masculine men’s bodies, voices, and faces than do women who 

are lower in pathogen disgust (DeBruine, Jones, Tybur, Lieberman, & Griskevicius, 

2010d; Jones et al., In press). Cueing the presence of environmental pathogens with 
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images of potentially infectious materials results in relatively stronger preferences for 

masculinity in comparison to before priming or to neutral images (Little et al., 2011b).  

On a societal level, women from countries with indices of relatively poor health 

also have stronger masculinity preferences than do other women (DeBruine, Jones, 

Crawford, Welling, & Little, 2010a). In the United States, women from states with indices 

of relatively poor health have stronger masculinity preferences than do women from states 

with indices of relatively good health (DeBruine, Jones, Little, Crawford, & Welling, 

2011). It has been suggested that income inequality may better account for variation in 

women’s preferences for facial masculinity than do indices of national health, as these 

two factors covary (Brooks et al., 2010). Brooks et al. (2010) found that women from 

countries with higher levels of income inequality had stronger preferences for male facial 

masculinity than did women from countries with less income inequality. Nonetheless, 

subsequent research suggests that indices of national health predict preferences for male 

facial masculinity better than do indices of income inequality (DeBruine et al., 2011). 

Whether indices of national health or indices income inequality better predict societal-

level variation in women’s preferences for male facial masculinity are beyond the scope 

of this dissertation. Nevertheless, the relationship between societal- and individual-level 

health factors and women’s preferences for male facial masculinity suggests that 

women’s preferences for masculinity could potentially benefit offspring either directly, by 

reducing proximate exposure to pathogens, or indirectly, in the form of heritable 

immunity (for review see Tybur & Gangestad, 2011).  
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The Current Dissertation 

The Influence of Masculinity/Femininity on Perceptions of Attractiveness 

 Vocal and facial masculinity are both positively associated with testosterone levels 

(Dabbs & Mallinger, 1999; Evans et al., 2008; Penton-Voak & Chen, 2004; Roney et al., 

2006). Women tend to prefer male vocal masculinity over vocal femininity, (Collins, 

2000; Feinberg et al., 2005b; Feinberg et al., 2006; Feinberg et al., 2011), but vary in their 

preferences for male facial masculinity or femininity (DeBruine et al., 2006; Glassenberg 

et al., 2010; Perrett et al., 1998; Rhodes & Hickford, 2000). Moreover, women who prefer 

facial masculinity also prefer vocal masculinity (Feinberg et al., 2008a) and putative 

masculine pheromones (Cornwell et al., 2004). Therefore, vocal and facial masculinity 

are both related to the same underlying physiological characteristics (i.e. testosterone) and 

are assessed by potential mates in similar fashions. This research examined women’s 

preferences by presenting still images of faces separately from recordings of men’s voices 

(Feinberg et al., 2008a). However, women’s preferences for masculinity have not yet been 

examined by presenting men’s faces and voices simultaneously. It is important to 

investigate how male vocal and facial masculinity influence perceptions of attractiveness 

when both traits are present because we typically encounter faces and voices together, 

rather than in isolation. In chapter 2, I investigate whether male facial and vocal 

masculinity have interactive or independent effects on women’s perceptions of men’s 

attractiveness. 
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 Women who possess traits indicative of relatively higher mate value appear to 

have stronger preferences for masculine male traits (see section Individual Differences in 

Women’s Preferences for Masculinity). Correlates of mate value, e.g. relatively high self-

rated attractiveness, predict women’s preferences for both facial and vocal masculinity 

across separate samples of women (Feinberg et al., 2012; Little et al., 2001; Vukovic et 

al., 2008). Facial attractiveness, as rated by others, is another correlate of women’s mate 

value that has been demonstrated to positively influence women’s preferences for male 

facial masculinity (Penton-Voak et al., 2003), but has not yet been shown to predict 

women’s preferences for male vocal masculinity. In chapter 2, I examine whether women 

who have more attractive faces, as rated by others, have stronger preferences for both 

male facial and vocal masculinity than do women with less attractive faces.  

 

The Influence of Masculinity/Femininity on Perceptions of Fitness Risks 

Women prefer masculine men’s voices over feminine men’s voices (Collins, 

2000; Feinberg et al., 2011; Feinberg et al., 2006; Feinberg, Jones, Little, Burt, & Perrett, 

2005) and men prefer feminine women’s voices over masculine women’s voices 

(Feinberg et al., 2008b; Fraccaro et al., 2010; Jones et al., 2010b). Women with feminine 

voices and men with masculine voices are thought to be preferred due to relatively higher 

underlying mate value (see sections Fitness Benefits of Mating with Feminine Women, 

Fitness Benefits of Mating with Masculine Men). However, there are fitness risks 

associated with mating with relatively high mate value individuals. Relatively feminine 
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women and relatively masculine men may be more likely to commit infidelity than are 

other women and men (see sections Fitness Risks Associated with Mating with Masculine 

Men, Fitness Risks Associated with Mating with Feminine Women). Yet, men and women 

possessing traits associated with relatively higher infidelity risk are preferred as potential 

mates. In chapter 3, I examine whether voice pitch influences men’s and women’s 

perceptions of potential infidelity. 

Relatively masculine men may also be less likely to invest in relationships and 

offspring in comparison to relatively feminine men (see section Fitness Risks Associated 

with Mating with Masculine Men), but whether or not masculine male traits (i.e. lower 

voice pitch) influence women’s perceptions of relationship investment has yet to be 

determined. In chapter 4, I test whether women perceive men with lower pitched voices to 

be less likely than men with higher pitched voices to invest resources, time, and effort 

into romantic relationships.  

Women’s preferences for masculinity are greater when men are rated as potential 

short-term than as potential long-term mates (see section Individual Differences in 

Women’s Preferences for Masculinity). Protection and provisioning for offspring may be 

niether expected nor required in short-term or extra-pair mating contexts. Hence, the 

extent to which women perceive men with masculine voices as investing and generous 

mates may predict women’s preferences for lower pitched male voices in long-term more 

than in short-term relationship contexts. In chapter 4, I test whether men’s voice pitch 

influences women’s perceptions of relationship investment. I also test whether 
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perceptions of investment are related to women’s vocal masculinity preferences in long-

term more than in short-term relationship contexts. 

 

The Influence of Masculinity/Femininity on Perceptions of Intrasexual Competition 

 The same traits that are valued in potential mates are also likely to be arenas of 

intrasexual competition (Dijkstra & Buunk, 1998; Dijkstra & Buunk, 2001). Both men’s 

and women’s jealousy responses to potential intrasexual competitors are influenced by the 

physical characteristics of same-sex rivals. Women with relatively feminine bodies evoke 

more jealousy in other women than do women with relatively less feminine bodies 

(Buunk & Dijkstra, 2005; Dijkstra & Buunk, 2001; Massar & Buunk, 2009). Whether the 

influence of female body femininity on women’s jealousy extends to femininity in female 

voices and faces has yet to be tested. Also, men are more jealous towards rivals with 

relatively masculine bodies (Dijkstra & Buunk, 2001) and faces (Kruger, 2006), but is it 

unknown whether male vocal masculinity also influences men’s jealousy. The assessment 

of relative intrasexual threat could potentially benefit perceivers if it aids in the allocation 

of mate guarding or mate retention efforts. In chapter 5, I examine whether vocal and 

facial masculinity/femininity influences men’s and women’s perceptions relating to 

intrasexual competition.  
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CHAPTER 2: FEMALE PREFERENCES FOR MALE VOCAL AND FACIAL MASCULINITY IN 

VIDEOS 

O’Connor, J.J.M., Feinberg, D.R., Fraccaro, P.J., Borak, D.J. Tigue, C.C., Re., D.E., 

Jones, B.C., Little, A.C., & Tiddeman, B. (2012). Ethology, 118, 321-330. 

doi: 10.1111/j.1439-0310.2011.02013.x 

Copyright © Ethology Reprinted with Permission. 

 

Preface  

 Vocal and facial masculinity are both testosterone-related traits (Dabbs & 

Mallinger, 1999; Evans et al., 2008; Penton-Voak & Chen, 2004; Roney et al., 2006). 

While women generally prefer male vocal masculinity over male vocal femininity 

(Collins, 2000; Feinberg et al., 2005b; Feinberg et al., 2006; Feinberg et al., 2011), 

women do not generally prefer either male facial masculinity or femininity (DeBruine et 

al., 2006; Glassenberg et al., 2010; Perrett et al., 1998; Rhodes & Hickford, 2000). 

However, women who do prefer facial masculinity tend to also prefer vocal masculinity 

(Feinberg et al., 2008a) and putative masculine pheromones (Cornwell et al., 2004). 

Therefore, vocal and facial masculinity are related to the same underlying physiological 

characteristics (i.e. testosterone) and are assessed by potential mates in similar fashions. 

However, no study of vocal and facial masculinity preferences has used the simultaneous 

presentation of dynamic cross-modal stimuli. Given that our primary experience is to 

encounter faces and voices together rather than in isolation, it is critical to demonstrate 
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that the observed influence of masculinity on women’s mate preferences is not restricted 

to instances where faces or voices are separated from each other.  

In the following study, I investigate women’s preferences for masculinity by using 

videos of men speaking. Here, the use of dynamic audiovisual stimuli allowed for vocal 

and facial masculinity to be simultaneously manipulated. To determine whether 

individual differences influence women’s preferences for masculinity in simultaneously 

presented faces and voices as it does when women assess men’s faces in the absence of 

voices (Penton-Voak et al., 2003), we collected the facial attractiveness ratings of female 

raters. If women’s facial attractiveness ratings are positively related to facial masculinity 

preferences (Penton-Voak et al., 2003), and if vocal and facial masculinity are common 

cues of underlying testosterone, then women’s facial attractiveness may be positively 

associated with their preferences for male vocal masculinity and their preferences for 

male facial masculinity.  
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Abstract 

Vocal and facial masculinity are cues to underlying testosterone in men and influence 

women’s mate preferences. Consistent with the proposal that facial and vocal masculinity 

signal common information about men, prior work has revealed correlated female 

preferences for male facial and vocal masculinity. Previous studies have assessed 

women’s preferences for male facial and vocal masculinity by presenting faces and voices 

independently and using static face stimuli. By contrast, here we presented women with 

short video clips in which male faces and voices were simultaneously manipulated in 

masculinity. We found that women who preferred masculine faces also preferred 

masculine voices. Furthermore, women whose faces were rated as relatively more 

attractive preferred both facial and vocal masculinity more than did women whose faces 

were rated as less attractive. These findings complement other evidence for cross-modal 

masculinity preferences among women, and demonstrate that preferences observed in 

studies using still images and/or independently presented vocal stimuli are also observed 

when dynamic faces and voices are displayed simultaneously in video format. 
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Introduction  

Adult male vocal and facial masculinity are testosterone dependent traits that 

develop at puberty (Hollien 1960; Verdonck et al. 1999), and continue to be positively 

related to adult testosterone levels (Dabbs & Mallinger 1999; Penton-Voak & Chen 2004; 

Bruckert et al. 2006; Roney et al. 2006; Evans et al. 2008; Puts et al. In press; but see also 

Peters et al. 2008). Men’s testosterone levels are also positively associated with 

dominance (Mazur & Booth 1998). Furthermore, masculinized men’s voices (Tusing & 

Dillard 2000; Feinberg et al. 2006; Puts et al. 2006, 2007; Jones et al. 2010a) and faces 

(Perrett et al. 1998; Swaddle & Reierson 2002; Boothroyd et al. 2007; Jones et al. 2010b) 

are perceived as more dominant than are feminized voices and faces. Vocal masculinity is 

also associated with measures of dominance, such as body size (Evans et al. 2006; Puts et 

al. 2011) and physical strength (Puts et al. 2011). Facial masculinity among males has 

been observed to positively correlate with other objective indices of mate value, such as 

symmetry (Little et al. 2008; Gangestad & Thornhill 2003), physical strength (Fink et al. 

2007), and disease resistance (Thornhill & Gangestad 2006; Rhodes et al. 2003). Since 

testosterone can have immunosuppressant effects (Folstad & Karter 1992; Wichmann et 

al. 1997; Chen & Parker 2004), vocal and facial masculinity may be cues to heritable 

immunocompetence and/or dominance (Zahavi 1975; Folstad & Karter 1992; Fink & 

Penton-Voak 2002; Feinberg 2008).  

Among men, testosterone is positively related to mating effort (Booth & Dabbs 

1993; McIntyre et al. 2006; Peters et al. 2008), dominant behaviour and social status 
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(Mazur & Booth 1998), while it is negatively related to measures of relationship and 

offspring investment (Booth & Dabbs 1993; Storey et al. 2000; Roney et al. 2006; Gray et 

al. 2007; Van Anders et al. 2007; Gettler et al. 2011). Although women prefer masculine, 

low-pitched men’s voices (here we refer to pitch as the perception of fundamental 

frequency and/or its harmonics), preferences for facial masculinity are relatively more 

variable (reviewed in Feinberg 2008).  

While not all women prefer masculinity to the same degree, those women who 

prefer masculine men’s faces also tend to prefer masculine men’s voices (Feinberg et al. 

2008a), and individual differences among women influence vocal and facial masculinity 

preferences in similar ways. Women’s facial and vocal masculinity preferences are 

strongest during the late-follicular menstrual cycle phase (Penton-Voak et al. 1999; 

Penton-Voak & Perrett 2000; Puts 2005; Feinberg et al. 2006), among women not using 

hormonal contraception (Feinberg et al. 2008a) and who experienced puberty at an earlier 

age (Jones et al. 2010c), and when women rate men as potential short-term partners (Little 

et al. 2002; Puts 2005). Furthermore, vocal and facial masculinity preferences are 

positively related to women’s self-perceived attractiveness (Little et al. 2001; Vukovic et 

al. 2008). Other indices of a women’s mate value, such as a feminine waist-to-hip ratio 

(Penton-Voak et al. 2003; Smith et al. 2009), and third party attractiveness ratings 

(Penton-Voak et al. 2003) are also associated with increased facial masculinity 

preferences. Women with feminine, higher pitched voices also have stronger vocal 

masculinity preferences than do women with masculine, lower pitched voices (Vukovic et 
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al. 2010). Increased masculinity preferences amongst women with relatively higher mate 

value may reflect a greater ability among these women to procure parental and/or 

relationship investment from more masculine men (Little et al. 2001; Penton-Voak et al. 

2003; Feinberg et al. 2006; Vukovic et al. 2008; Smith et al. 2009). 

Vocal and facial masculinity are both related to the same underlying physiological 

processes (i.e. testosterone expression), and are assessed by potential mates in similar 

fashions. To date, however, no study of vocal and facial masculinity preferences has used 

simultaneous presentation of dynamic cross-modal stimuli.  

Studies using video stimuli have typically focused on comparing preferences for 

images of unmanipulated still and dynamic faces, and while some research has found 

evidence for a positive relationship between the attractiveness of male faces presented in 

videos and photographs (Roberts et al. 2009a, 2009b), others have not (Rubenstein 2005; 

Lander 2008; Penton-Voak & Chang 2008). Nevertheless, recent work suggests that the 

attractiveness ratings of men’s voices and faces, presented independently (but from the 

same video recording), were positively correlated (Lander 2008). Surprisingly, Roberts et 

al. (2009a) found no significant difference in attractiveness ratings between videos 

presented with or without sound. Importantly, these studies did not specifically 

investigate preferences for vocal and facial masculinity; therefore, participants’ 

attractiveness ratings may have been influenced by multiple characteristics. For instance, 

while perceptions of vocal and facial attractiveness are influenced by masculinity, vocal 

and facial attractiveness are also positively correlated with bilateral symmetry (Scheib et 
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al. 1999; Little et al. 2001; Hughes et al. 2008). Furthermore, by averaging attractiveness 

ratings across observers, Roberts et al. (2009a) and Lander (2008) were unable to address 

whether the relationships between vocal and facial attractiveness were influenced by 

individual differences between raters (Feinberg et al. 2008a). To address the 

aforementioned issues, we independently manipulated the masculinity of video and audio 

tracks of short video clips of men speaking, and had these stimuli rated for attractiveness. 

If vocal and facial masculinity function as cues to testosterone, then preferences for vocal 

and facial masculinity may be positively related across manipulations.  

To our knowledge, only one study thus far has investigated preferences for 

masculine facial structure using photorealistic dynamic stimuli. Morrison et al. (2010) 

manipulated the facial masculinity of male faces in soundless videos and found that 

preferences for male facial sexual dimorphism were not significantly different from 

chance. It is unclear, however, whether the findings from Morrison et al. (2010) are 

attributable to the dynamic aspect of video as opposed to static images, or whether 

women’s preferences for facial masculinity in dynamic videos are related to individual 

differences in preferences, as is observed in experiments using static images. Given that 

our primary experience with faces is dynamic in nature, it is critical to demonstrate that 

the observed influence of masculinity on women’s mate preferences is not restricted to 

instances where faces are static. In order to determine if individual differences influence 

women’s preferences for male masculinity in dynamic stimuli, we collected attractiveness 

ratings of the female viewers (Penton-Voak et al. 2003). If women’s facial attractiveness 
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ratings are positively related to facial masculinity preferences (Penton-Voak et al. 2003), 

and if vocal and facial masculinity are common cues of testosterone, then women’s facial 

attractiveness may also be positively associated with vocal masculinity preferences. 

 

Methods 

Participants. 

Protocols for this study were approved by the McMaster Research Ethics Board. 

Female participants (n = 63; mean age = 18.71 years, SD = 1.71) were recruited from 

McMaster University and compensated with course credit for participation. Participant 

age and ethnicity were self-reported. All participants were heterosexual as assessed via 

the Kinsey Scale of Sexual Orientation (Kinsey et al. 1948). All participants were naïve to 

the experimental hypotheses. 

Stimuli. 

Participant Attractiveness. 

Female participants were photographed with a FujiFilm FinePix S5 Pro digital 

camera with a Nikkor 60mm 2.8AF lens. Photographs were taken in colour, under 

standardized lighting conditions. Images were captured in RAW and exported to 

uncompressed TIFF format with FinePix 5.3 software. We standardized inter-pupillary 

distance to control for image size, and images were masked to reduce visual cues, such as 
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hairstyle, that have been shown to influence masculinity preferences (DeBruine et al. 

2009).   

Masculinity Preferences.  

Stimuli were collected from male undergraduates (n= 4; mean age = 17.75 years, 

SD = 0.50) filmed in an anechoic sound attenuated booth (Whisper Room SE 2000) under 

standardized lighting conditions speaking the word “one”. We selected the identities used 

in the current study at random from a larger set of stimuli. Post-manipulation voice pitch 

was similar to the normal male range after manipulation (111 – 159 Hz). Furthermore, we 

used 4 original voices here because many other studies of mate-choice relevant responses 

to manipulated vocal cues in human (Feinberg et al. In press; 2008a; 2008b; 2006; 2005; 

Jones et al. 2010b; O’Connor et al. 2011; Vukovic et al. 2008) and non-human (i.e. red 

deer, Charlton et al. 2008) studies have used similar numbers of voices. Furthermore, in 

human studies, research using 4-6 voices (Feinberg et al. In press; 2008a; 2008b; 2006; 

2005; Jones et al. 2010b; O’Connor et al. 2011; Vukovic et al. 2008) found equivalent 

effects to many studies using identities ranging from dozens to hundreds of stimuli 

(Collins 2000; Collins & Missing 2003; DeBruine et al. 2010; Feinberg et al. 2008b; Puts 

2005; Welling et al. 2007), suggesting that small numbers of stimuli, manipulated 

systematically, produce results that generalize to larger stimuli sets. Although the clips 

were short, previous work has established that 100ms exposure to a face is sufficient for 

attractiveness judgments to be formed that are indistinguishable from those formed 

following far longer exposure times (Willis & Todorov 2006).  Furthermore, these 
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utterances are similar in length to a series of vowel sounds (for review, see Feinberg 

2008) or a person saying the word “had”, which have been shown to be sufficient to make 

consistent judgments of vocal attractiveness (Brukert et al. 2010).Videos were captured 

with a Panasonic AG-HVX200P video camera with a progressive scan rate of 23.98 

frames per second, 24-bit colour depth and a 9x16 aspect ratio. Audio was captured using 

an external Sennheiser MKH 70 cardioid condenser microphone input to the video camera 

with a 48 kHz audio frequency sampling rate, and 16-bit amplitude quantization in Adobe 

On Location CS3 software. Both the still camera and video camera were white balanced 

using ExpoDisc.  

We created our facial stimuli by manipulating the masculinity of still images from 

each frame of the video (Tiddeman & Perrett 2002). Still images were extracted from 

each uncompressed AVI file, and each frame was converted to a still image in TIFF 

format using Adobe Premier Pro.  

We first created two prototypes to serve as endpoints when manipulating images 

in masculinity. One male and one female prototype were made by averaging together 32 

facial images in colour, shape, and texture (Perrett et al. 1998). Prototypes were made 

symmetrical by averaging the shape, colour, and texture of each face with its mirror 

image (separately) (for details, see Perrett et al. 1998), and did not include the faces of 

any participants in this study.   

Next, we manipulated facial masculinity to create a masculinized and feminized 

version of each frame (for example, see Figure 1). This was done by adding 
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(masculinized) or subtracting (feminized) 50% of the difference in shape between the 

male and female prototypes. We standardized inter-pupillary distance and masked the 

images in the same manner as above. Prototype-based image transformations were carried 

out using specialist computer graphics software (Tiddeman et al. 2001). This method of 

facial image transformation has been used successfully in face preference studies (see 

Feinberg 2008 for review) and has been shown to correlate positively with women’s ideal 

or actual partner’s masculinity (DeBruine et al. 2006) and with facial masculinity 

preferences observed using other facial image transformation methods (DeBruine et al. 

2006, 2009).  

Audio files were extracted as wav files using Adobe Premier Pro. We created a 

feminized (raised pitch) and masculinized (lowered pitch) version of each audio 

recording. We manipulated voice pitch using the pitch-synchronous overlap add (PSOLA 

France Telecom) method in Praat software (Boersma & Weenink 2009). This method of 

voice manipulation selectively manipulates fundamental frequency and related harmonics 

while controlling for other spectrotemporal features of the acoustic signal (Moulines & 

Charpentier 1990; Feinberg et al. 2005; Feinberg et al. 2008a).  
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Figure 1. Example of feminized (left) and masculinized (right) facial stimuli.  

 

Voice pitch was manipulated by raising or lowering voice pitch by +/- 0.5 

equivalent rectangular bandwidths (ERBs) of the baseline frequency (see Figure 2 for 

spectrographic representation). This scale more precisely accounts for the difference 

between natural frequencies and pitch perception than do alternative scales (Tranmüller 

1990). The resulting change in pitch is approximately equivalent to a 20 Hz manipulation 

for an average male voice pitch of 120 Hz. This level of pitch manipulation has been used 

in previous research on preferences for voice pitch (Feinberg et al. 2008a; Vukovic et al. 

2008; Apicella & Feinberg 2009; Jones et al. 2010a), and has been shown to positively 

influence perceptions of masculinity (Feinberg et al. 2005) and dominance (Feinberg et al. 

2006; Jones et al. 2010a8; Vukovic et al. 2011).   

Masculinized and feminized audio and still images were re-compiled as AVI files 

in Adobe Premier Pro. Videos were then converted to MPEG-4 format at a resolution of 
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490x425 pixels, 24-bit colour, with a sampling rate of 44.1 kHz, and 16-bit amplitude 

quantization with the AAC audio codec using QuickTime Pro. This resulted in 4 videos 

per voice-face masculinity combination (masculine voice and face, masculine voice and 

feminine face, feminine voice and masculine face, feminine voice and face) for a total of 

16 videos. 

 

Figure 2. Spectrographic representation of one pair of male voices used in this study. All 

participants spoke the word “one”. 

 

Procedure. 

Assessing Participant Attractiveness. 

Male participants (n = 10; mean age = 19.40, SD = 1.35) were asked to rate each 

female face for attractiveness on a 7-point scale from 1 (very unattractive) to 7 (very 
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attractive). Faces were presented consecutively and fully randomized for order. Other 

studies have used similar numbers of participants to generate average ratings of traits such 

as health and masculinity (Feinberg et al. 2005; Jones et al. 2005). Facial attractiveness 

scores were calculated per female participant by averaging ratings across male 

participants. Inter-rater agreement among male participants on female participant facial 

attractiveness was extremely high (Cronbach’s alpha = 0.97). 

Masculinity Preferences. 

Female participants were asked to rate each video for attractiveness on a 7-point 

scale from 1 (very unattractive) to 7 (very attractive). Participants initiated video playback 

on a computer monitor (30” Apple Cinema Display, monitor resolution 2560 x 1080, 24 

bit colour). Dynamic video playback duration was approximately one second and videos 

were visible on-screen until participants entered their attractiveness rating. Videos were 

fully randomized for order of presentation and played sequentially.  

 

Results 

In order to investigate preferences for vocal and facial masculinity, we averaged 

the attractiveness ratings of each stimulus within each category to create an attractiveness 

score per voice-face combination for each participant (see Table 1 for descriptive 

statistics per voice-face combination). All analyses were carried out with SPSS 17, using 
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two-tailed probability estimates. Inter-rater agreement among female participants on 

video stimuli attractiveness was high (Cronbach’s alpha = 0.88).  

 

Table 1. Descriptive statistics of attractiveness ratings per voice-face combination. 

 

Stimuli Manipulation Mean SE 

 

Masculinized Face   

 

 

Masculinized Voice 3.21 0.12 

 

 

Feminized Voice 2.92 0.10 

 

Feminized Face   

 

 

Masculinized Voice 3.31 0.10 

 

 

 

Feminized voice 

 

2.98 

 

0.09 

 

Note. Judgements made on a 7-point scale (1 = very unattractive, 7 = very attractive) 

 

To investigate the influence of masculinity manipulations on women’s 

preferences, we used a repeated measures ANOVA [within-subject factors: facial 

masculinity (feminine, masculine) and vocal masculinity (feminine, masculine)]. We 

observed a main effect of vocal masculinity on preferences (F1, 62 = 18.48, p < 0.001) 

where across levels of facial masculinity, participants rated masculinized male voices (M 

= 3.25, SE = 0.10) as more attractive than feminized male voices (M = 2.95, SE = 0.09). 
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There were no other significant effects or interactions (all F-values < 2.38, all p-values > 

0.128).  

Individual Differences in Masculinity Preferences 

To determine if there were differences in voice and face masculinity preferences 

among individuals, we used a mixed design ANOVA [within-subject factors: facial 

masculinity (feminine, masculine) and vocal masculinity (feminine, masculine); between 

subjects factor: ethnicity of rater (Caucasian, non-Caucasian), covariate: women’s 3rd 

party facial attractiveness ratings]. We observed a main effect of facial masculinity on 

preferences (F1, 60= 6.55, p = 0.013), where, across levels of vocal masculinity, 

participants rated feminized male faces (M = 3.16, SE = 0.09) as more attractive than 

masculinized male faces (M = 3.09, SE = 0.10). This was qualified by interactions 

between women’s own facial attractiveness and both facial masculinity preferences (F1, 60 

= 4.78 p = 0.033).  Here, preferences for facial masculinity were positively related to 

women participant’s facial attractiveness (see below for statistical tests). Additionally, we 

found a significant interaction between women’s own facial attractiveness and vocal 

masculinity preferences (F1, 60 = 7.41, p = 0.008), where preferences for vocal masculinity 

were positively related to women participant’s facial attractiveness (see below for 

statistical tests). There were no other significant effects or interactions (all F-values < 

1.56, all p-values > 0.217).  

To interpret the interaction described above, we investigated the relationship 

between facial masculinity preferences, vocal masculinity preferences, and 3rd party 
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attractiveness ratings. Vocal masculinity preferences were calculated by subtracting 

attractiveness ratings of feminized male voices from attractiveness ratings of 

masculinized male voices, for each level of facial manipulation. This resulted in two 

scores: preference for masculinized male voices paired with feminized faces, and 

preference of masculinized male voices paired with masculinized faces. We then averaged 

these two preference scores. Facial masculinity preferences were calculated by subtracting 

attractiveness ratings of feminized male faces from attractiveness ratings of masculinized 

male faces, for each level of pitch manipulation. This resulted in two scores: preference 

for masculinized male faces paired with feminized voices, and preference of masculinized 

male faces paired with masculinized voice. We then averaged these two preference 

scores. This resulted in a general vocal masculinity preference score and a general facial 

masculinity preference score, where higher numbers reflect higher average attractiveness 

ratings independent of the masculinity of the other modality.  

Third party facial attractiveness ratings were significantly positively correlated 

with both vocal masculinity preferences (r =.303, n = 63, p = 0.016) and facial 

masculinity preferences (r =.264, n = 63, p = 0.036). Additionally, we found a significant 

positive correlation between facial masculinity and vocal masculinity preferences (r = 

.371, n = 63, p = 0.003). The positive correlation between vocal and facial masculinity 

preferences remained significant after controlling for women’s facial attractiveness (r = 

.316, n = 60, p = 0.012). 
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Discussion 

 In the current study, we simultaneously manipulated the masculinity of voices and 

faces in short video clips of men speaking and examined women’s preferences for the 

men in these videos. We found a positive correlation between women’s preferences for 

male vocal and facial masculinity. We also found that women’s own facial attractiveness 

positively predicted their preferences for vocal and facial masculinity. We found no 

evidence that preferences for masculinity in one modality were modulated by the level of 

masculinity in another modality (i.e. facial masculinity did not directly affect preferences 

for vocal masculinity, and vice versa). Preferences for both vocal and facial masculinity 

may be adaptive as the expression of masculinity in men’s voices and faces is dependent 

upon testosterone levels (Hollien 1960; Verdonck et al. 1999), and therefore may cue 

heritable dominance and/or immunocompetence (Zahavi 1975; Folstad & Karter 1992; 

Fink & Penton-Voak 2002; Puts et al. 2007; Feinberg 2008; Jones et al. 2010a). Assessing 

multiple cues to the same underlying quality is potentially adaptive for the perceiver, as 

multiple cues may increase the fidelity of masculinity as a cue to testosterone, reduce the 

efficacy of potentially dishonest cues, and allow perceivers to focus on different 

modalities given noisy visual or auditory environments (Candolin 2003).  

In the current study, we observed a main effect of facial masculinity, where across 

levels of voice pitch, women preferred feminized over masculinized faces. This is similar 

to findings from other studies of women’s facial masculinity preferences (Welling et al. 

2008; Little et al. 2002; Rhodes et al. 2000; Perrett et al. 1998). It is possible that women, 
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on average, prefer more feminine male faces because men with more masculine faces, and 

therefore more testosterone, are less likely to invest in relationships and offspring (for 

review see Feinberg 2008). Prior research has suggested that variation in women’s 

masculinity preferences may be moderated by women’s own mate value (see Feinberg 

2008 for review). Indeed, this main effect was qualified by a significant interaction 

between women’s own facial attractiveness and both facial and vocal masculinity 

preferences, where 3rd party attractiveness ratings positively predicted both vocal and 

facial masculinity preferences. This result supports previous findings that 3rd party 

attractiveness ratings predict facial masculinity preferences in facial photographs (Penton-

Voak et al. 2003). Here we extend this finding to videos and voices manipulated in 

masculinity. These findings contribute to a growing body of evidence that indicates 

preferences for masculinity are greater among women of relatively higher mate value as 

indicated by a feminine voice and body (Penton-Voak et al. 2003; Smith et al. 2009; 

Vukovic et al. 2010), self-perceived attractiveness (Little et al. 2001; Vukovic et al. 

2008), other-rated attractiveness (Penton-Voak et al. 2003), fertile menstrual-cycle phase 

(Penton-Voak et al. 1999; Penton-Voak & Perrett 2000; Puts 2005; Feinberg et al. 2006), 

abstention from hormonal contraceptives (Little et al. 2002; Feinberg et al. 2008), and 

breastfeeding (Apicella & Feinberg 2009). Increased masculinity preferences among 

women with relatively higher mate value, as suggested by the positive correlations 

between masculinity preferences and women’s own attractiveness observed in the current 

study, may be due to these women’s greater ability to attract masculine mates (Little et al. 

2001; Penton-Voak et al. 2003; Feinberg et al. 2006; Vukovic et al. 2008, 2010). 
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Additionally, this behaviour may also be adaptive if it aids in the ability to retain 

investment from masculine mates (Little et al. 2001; Penton-Voak et al. 2003; Feinberg et 

al. 2006; Vukovic et al. 2008, 2010).   

Similar to the methods of Morrison et al. (2010), we investigated preferences for 

facial masculinity using dynamic video stimuli. While Morrison et al. (2010) found that 

facial masculinity preferences were not significantly different from chance, we found 

significant preferences for femininity in men’s faces. We also found significantly greater 

preferences for facial masculinity among more attractive women, which suggests that the 

influence of mate value on masculinity preferences is not limited to preferences assessed 

via static images and underlines the importance of accounting for individual differences 

when investigating masculinity preferences among women. It is possible that differences 

in stimuli, specifically facial motion, contributed to differences between Morrison et al. 

(2010) and the current study in the observed influence of facial masculinity on 

preferences. In comparison to the dynamic facial images used by Morrison et al. (2010), 

the facial stimuli in our study displayed less overall motion. Although previous work has 

indicated the importance of behavioural displays in women’s mate preferences 

(Gangestad et al. 2004), Morrison et al. (2010) found that facial movement did not 

significantly affect attractiveness ratings. It is therefore unlikely that the observed 

differences in the influence of facial masculinity manipulations on attractiveness ratings 

between the current study and Morrison et al. (2010) are due to differences in degree of 

facial movement.  
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While women’s facial attractiveness accounted for a small although significant 

proportion of the variance in facial and vocal masculinity preferences (9.2% and 6.9%, 

respectively), including this variable was enough to alter significance levels for main 

effects of both facial and vocal masculinity preferences, thus demonstrating the critical 

need to account for individual differences in studies of masculinity preferences. 

In summary, we presented women with dynamic video stimuli manipulated to 

possess different combinations of masculinity across audiovisual modalities, and found 

that those women who prefer masculine voices also prefer masculine faces. These results 

are consistent with those from Feinberg et al. (2008), who also found correlated 

preferences for masculinity among women who rated still images of faces and voices 

independently. The positive relationship between women’s preferences for masculinity in 

men’s faces and voices remained significant when we controlled for the effects of 

women’s own attractiveness, suggesting that correlated preferences for masculinity in 

different domains is not solely due to the effects of women’s own attractiveness. 

Furthermore, these results complement other evidence for cross-modal preferences, such 

as women’s preferences for putative male pheromones and facial masculinity (Cornwell 

et al. 2004), and men’s preferences for female vocal and facial femininity (Fraccaro et al. 

2010). We also found that 3rd party attractiveness ratings were positively correlated with 

both vocal and facial masculinity preferences. This result supports findings from Penton-

Voak et al. (2003), who found that women whose faces were rated as more attractive by a 

3rd party displayed greater preferences for masculinity when shown still images of men’s 
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faces. Importantly, this demonstrates that the preferences observed in studies using still 

images and/or independently presented vocal stimuli are also observed when dynamic 

faces and voices are displayed simultaneously in video format. Therefore, masculinity 

preferences observed both here and in prior studies (Penton-Voak et al. 2003; Feinberg et 

al. 2008) are not likely attributable to the manner of stimuli presentation.  
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CHAPTER 3: VOICE PITCH INFLUENCES PERCEPTIONS OF SEXUAL INFIDELITY 

O’Connor, J.J.M., Re, D.E., & Feinberg, D.R. (2011). Evolutionary Psychology, 9, 64-78. 

Copyright © Evolutionary Psychology. Reprinted with Permission. 

 

Preface 

 In chapter 2, I established that women’s preferences for vocal and facial 

masculinity were positively correlated when tested using simultaneously presented men’s 

voices and faces. I also found that women’s facial attractiveness positively predicted their 

preferences for masculine men’s faces presented in videos, as it does when women’s 

masculinity preferences are assessed using still images of men’s faces, as previously 

found by Penton-Voak (2003). Furthermore, I found that women with relatively attractive 

faces had stronger preferences for male vocal masculinity than did women with relatively 

unattractive faces. This novel finding, together with the finding that women with 

relatively attractive faces have stronger preferences for male facial masculinity, suggests 

that individual differences in mate value predict women’s mate preferences across 

modalities. I did not find evidence that women’s preferences for vocal masculinity/ 

femininity interacted with the manipulated masculinity/ femininity of the simultaneously 

presented face (and vice versa).  

Women prefer masculine men’s voices (Chapter 2) and men prefer feminine 

women’s voices (see section Men’s Preferences for Feminine Women’s Voices). Women 
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with feminine voices, and men with masculine voices, are thought to be preferred as 

mates because these characteristics are associated with relatively higher underlying mate 

value (see Chapter 1). Women with more feminine, higher pitched voices may be 

younger, healthier, and more fertile mates than women with more masculine, lower 

pitched voices (see section Fitness Benefits of Mating with Feminine Women). Men with 

masculine, lower pitched voices may confer fitness benefits to offspring in the form of 

heritable immunity to disease and/or dominance (see section Fitness Benefits of Mating 

with Masculine Men). However, there are potential fitness risks associated with mating 

with relatively high mate value individuals. Specifically, feminine women and masculine 

men may present an increased risk of future infidelity, which could result in cuckoldry or 

abandonment, respectively (see sections Fitness Risks Associated with Mating with 

Masculine Men, Fitness Risks Associated with Mating with Feminine Women). Yet, the 

very traits associated with an increased risk of infidelity are the same traits that are 

preferred in potential mates. In the following study, I examine whether individuals 

perceive masculine male and feminine female voices to be cues to infidelity risk.  
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Abstract  

Sexual infidelity can be costly to members of both the extra-pair and the paired couple. 

Thus, detecting infidelity risk is potentially adaptive if it aids in avoiding cuckoldry or 

loss of parental and relationship investment. Among men, testosterone is inversely related 

to voice pitch, relationship and offspring investment, and is positively related to the 

pursuit of short-term relationships, including extra-pair sex. Among women, estrogen is 

positively related to voice pitch, attractiveness, and the likelihood of extra-pair 

involvement. Although prior work has demonstrated a positive relationship between 

men’s testosterone levels and infidelity, this study is the first to investigate attributions of 

infidelity as a function of sexual dimorphism in male and female voices. We found that 

men attributed high infidelity risk to feminized women’s voices, but not significantly 

more often than did women. Women attributed high infidelity risk to masculinized men’s 

voices at significantly higher rates than did men. These data suggest that voice pitch is 

used as an indicator of sexual strategy in addition to underlying mate value. The 

aforementioned attributions may be adaptive if they prevent cuckoldry and/or loss of 

parental and relationship investment via avoidance of partners who may be more likely to 

be unfaithful. 
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Introduction 

Sexual infidelity has associated fitness costs and benefits for both sexes. Males 

benefit from increased reproductive success by procreating with additional females, while 

females benefit by selectively reproducing with males that offer either greater indirect 

genetic benefits such as viable offspring (Gangestad and Thornhill, 1997; Symons, 1979), 

or greater direct benefits such as material resources (Greiling and Buss, 2000; Gray, 

1997), than do their current mates. Extra-pair copulations carry potential fitness costs to 

both men and women, such as the risk of exposure to sexually transmitted infections 

(Geary and Byrd-Craven, 2004). If discovered, extra-pair mates risk retaliation from the 

in-pair partner (Daly and Wilson, 1988), and risk resource loss via devaluation as a long-

term mate (Alatalo, Gottlander, and Lundverg, 1987). Detecting the risk of partner 

infidelity is potentially adaptive, as sexual infidelity is inherently costly to the in-pair 

mate. Men are subject to a loss in fitness if they are cuckolded by their mate, while 

women risk loss of resource investment to the extra-pair female and any of her subsequent 

offspring (Anderson, Kaplan, and Lancaster, 2007, 1999).  

Individuals may infer infidelity risk among males by assessing testosterone-

dependent traits. Indeed, converging evidence indicates that sexual strategy varies with 

men’s testosterone levels. Testosterone levels are inversely related to relationship 

investment (Van Anders, Hamilton, and Watson, 2007; Gray, Campbell, Marlowe, 

Lipson, and Ellison, 2004; Booth and Dabbs, 1993) and parental investment (Gray, 

Parkin, and Samms-vaughan, 2007). Men with relatively high testosterone levels report 
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sustained interest in sex beyond their current committed relationship (McIntyre et al., 

2006), a greater number of sex partners (Peters, Rhodes, and Simmons, 2008), and a 

higher number of extra-marital affairs (Fisher et al., 2009).  

Men’s testosterone levels are associated with mating strategy, and specifically with 

sexual infidelity. Therefore, individuals may evaluate morphological markers of hormonal 

status in order to infer the probability of sexual infidelity. The development of a 

masculine, low-pitched voice is dependent upon pubertal testosterone levels (Hollien, 

1960). Voice pitch (the perception of fundamental frequency and/or corresponding 

harmonics), is tied to the rate of vocal fold vibration, which is influenced by vocal fold 

size, length, and thickness (Titze, 1994). Thicker and longer vocal folds are capable of 

producing lower frequencies than are thinner vocal folds (Titze, 1994). In males, pubertal 

testosterone levels cause an increase in vocal fold length and thickness, leading to an 

adult male voice pitch that is on average half that of the average adult female voice pitch 

(Abitbol, Abitbol, and Abitbol, 1999; Harries, 1998).  

Voice pitch continues to be negatively correlated with testosterone levels into 

adulthood (Evans, Neave, Wakelin, and Hamilton, 2008; Dabbs and Mallinger, 1999). 

Testosterone can act as an immunosuppressant (Chen and Parker, 2004; Wichmann, 

Ayala, and Chaudry, 1997; Folstad and Karter, 1992), thus testosterone-dependent traits 

may serve as indicators of an immune system robust enough to withstand the adverse 

effects of testosterone (Feinberg, 2008; Fink and Penton-Voak, 2002; Folstad and Karter, 

1992). Testosterone levels are also positively associated with dominant behavior and 
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social status (Mazur and Booth, 1998). Therefore, vocal masculinity communicates 

heritable immunity to contagion and dominance, and thus mate quality.  

Lower-pitched men’s voices are not only rated as more attractive (Feinberg, 

DeBruine, Jones, and Little, 2008a; Vukovic et al., 2008; Saxton, Caryl, and Roberts, 

2006; Feinberg, Jones, Little, Burt, and Perrett, 2005a; Collins, 2000), but are associated 

with a greater number of reported sexual partners (Puts, Gaulin, and Verdolini, 2006), and 

greater reproductive success (Apicella, Feinberg, and Marlowe, 2007) than are higher 

pitched men’s voices. Furthermore, men with attractive voices report more sex partners 

than do men with less attractive voices (Hughes, Dispenza, and Gallup, 2004). There is 

also evidence that suggests men with low-pitched voices are more likely to commit 

infidelity; men with attractive voices report a higher number of extra-pair sex partners and 

are chosen by women as an extra-pair partner more often (Hughes et al., 2004). The above 

suggests that men with relatively high testosterone levels may present a greater infidelity 

risk to their partners, though it is unclear whether observers assess infidelity risk via vocal 

cues to underlying testosterone levels.   

Estimating the likelihood of a woman committing sexual infidelity may also rely on 

the evaluation of physiological markers of hormonal status. While there is substantial 

evidence for a positive relationship between testosterone and sexuality among men, the 

relationship between women’s sexuality and testosterone is more complex (for review see 

Bancroft, 2005; Baumeister, Cantanese, and Vohs, 2001). Increases in women’s 

testosterone levels during the fertile phase of the menstrual cycle are associated with 
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increased preferences for masculinity in men’s faces (Welling et al., 2007). This may 

indicate increased infidelity risk due to women’s desire to obtain heritable traits of 

immunocompetence and dominance for their offspring from men with higher testosterone, 

while maintaining parental and resource investment from their current mates (Welling et 

al., 2007). Additionally, increases in testosterone during the fertile menstrual cycle phase 

are positively related to intercourse frequency among couples (Morris, Udry, Khan-

Dawood, and Dawood, 1987; Persky, Lief, Strauss, Miller, and O'Brien, 1978). Therefore, 

the relationship between cyclic variations in testosterone and sexuality may not solely 

reflect women’s extra-pair interest.  

Although there is a relationship between cyclic variations in testosterone and 

sexuality within women, the evidence for a positive relationship between trait levels of 

testosterone and sexuality among different women is equivocal (for review see Stuckey, 

2008; Bancroft, 2005; Baumeister et al., 2001). Indeed, van Anders and Dunn (2009) 

found that among women, higher levels of sexual desire were related to higher trait levels 

of estrogen, but not to higher trait levels of testosterone.   

While research suggests that women’s trait levels of testosterone may be unrelated to 

infidelity risk, there is evidence to suggest that a feminine voice pitch is associated with 

increased infidelity risk. Among women, vocal femininity, i.e. relatively high voice pitch, 

is positively related to estrogen levels (Abitbol et al., 1999) and may indicate both fertility 

status and underlying reproductive capability (Bryant and Haselton, 2009; for review see 

Feinberg, 2008). Women with higher measured levels of estrogen report a greater number 
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of long-term relationships, yet also report a greater likelihood of adulterous behaviors 

(Durante and Li, 2009). Men judge women with higher-pitched voices as more attractive 

(Feinberg, DeBruine, Jones, and Perrett, 2008b; Jones, Feinberg, DeBruine, Little, and 

Vukovic, 2008; Collins and Missing, 2003), more feminine (Feinberg et al., 2008b), 

younger (Feinberg et al., 2008b; Collins and Missing, 2003), and as more desirable 

marriage partners (Apicella and Feinberg, 2009) than they judge women with lower-

pitched voices. Additionally, women with attractive voices report more sex partners, more 

extra-pair sex, and are chosen more often by paired men as extra-pair partners (Hughes et 

al., 2004).  

Like vocal femininity, a feminine (i.e. lower) waist-to-hip ratio is an indicator of 

estrogen levels (Jasienska, Ziomkiewicz, Ellison, Lipson, and Thune, 2004). Women with 

feminine waist-to-hip ratios are rated by men as relatively more attractive (Singh, Dixson, 

Jessop, Morgan, and Dixson, 2010; Singh, 1993), evoke jealousy from other women 

(Buunk and Dijkstra, 2005), score higher on assessments of sexual desire (van Anders, 

2005) and report more extra-pair sex than do women with less feminine waist-to-hip 

ratios (Hughes and Gallup, 2003). Women with feminine bodies also have more attractive 

voices than do women with less feminine bodies (Hughes et al., 2004; Collins and 

Missing, 2003). Estrogen-dependent traits among women are not only associated with 

adulterous behavior, but may influence the perception of infidelity risk as well. Men who 

perceive their partners as more attractive are more likely to engage in frequent and 

multiple anti-cuckoldry tactics, indicating that men perceive infidelity risk to be higher 
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for partners that are more attractive (Kaighobadi and Shackelford, 2008). Therefore, 

women with attractive, feminine voices may be perceived are more likely to commit 

infidelity due to a greater opportunity for, or engagement in, extra-pair sex given their 

desirability as a mate. 

Whether observers hold beliefs about the fidelity of potential mates based on vocal 

sexual dimorphism has yet to be investigated. Here we tested whether observers’ 

attributions of sexual infidelity are influenced by manipulating the pitch of male and 

female voices. We predicted that men with relatively more masculine voices would be 

perceived as more likely to be unfaithful to their romantic partners than would men with 

relatively less masculine voices. We predicted that women with feminized voices would 

be perceived as more likely to cheat sexually on their partners than would women with 

masculinized voices.  

It is potentially adaptive for individuals to be sensitive to cues of infidelity among 

potential mates due to the costs of infidelity to the in-pair partner (Anderson, Kaplan, and 

Lancaster, 2007, 1999); non-mates cannot inflict such costs. Therefore, we predict that 

pitch manipulations will influence attributions of infidelity to opposite sex but not same 

sex voices.  

In order to determine if attributions of infidelity are related to voice pitch preferences, 

we also measured participants’ attributions of attractiveness to male and female voices 

differing only in pitch. If participants’ attributions of infidelity are determined by pitch 
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preferences, than there will be a positive relationship between vocal masculinity 

preferences and attributions of infidelity.   

Materials and Methods 

Participants. 

Protocols for this study were approved by the McMaster University Research Ethics 

Board. Participants were 54 males (mean age = 18.31 years, S.D. = 0.95) and 61 females 

(mean age = 19.07 years, S.D. = 1.29), recruited from the McMaster University on-line 

subject pool and compensated with extra course credit for participation.  

Participant age and sexual orientation were self-reported. We excluded 

participants indicating sexual orientation other than heterosexual (n = 7), and those that 

failed to indicate any sexual orientation (n= 4). This resulted in a final sample of 49 males 

(mean age = 18.29 years, S.D. = 0.91) and 55 females (mean age = 19.09 years, S.D. = 

1.30). 

 Stimuli.     

Voice clips were collected and manipulated in the same manner as Feinberg et al., 

(2008a; 2008b; 2006, 2005a, 2005b). Participants aged 18-24 (9 women, 9 men) were 

recorded speaking the English monopthong vowels (International Phonetic Alphabet 

Symbols in parentheses);  ‘ah’ as in father (a), ‘ee’ as in see (i), ‘eh’ as in bet  (ε), ‘oh’ as 

in note (o), ‘oo’ as in boot (u). Single channel recordings were made in a quiet room with 
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an Audio-Techica AT4041 microphone at a 44.1 kHz sampling rate, with 16-bit 

amplitude quantization in Sound Forge software (Sony Creative Software).  

We created two versions of each recording, a feminized version with raised pitch, 

and a masculinized version with lowered pitch. Voice pitch was modified using the pitch-

synchronous overlap add (PSOLA™ France Telecom) method in Praat software 

(Boersma and Weenink, 2009).The PSOLA method is a standard technique of voice 

manipulation as it selectively manipulates fundamental frequency, and related harmonics, 

while controlling for other spectrotemporal features of the signal (Feinberg et al., 2008b; 

Feinberg et al., 2005a, 2005b; Moulines and Charpentier, 1990).  

Voice pitch was raised and lowered by adding or subtracting 0.5 equivalent 

rectangular bandwidths (ERBs) of the baseline frequency. The ERB scale accounts for the 

difference between pitch perception and natural frequencies more accurately than do 

alternative scales (Tranmüller, 1990). This manipulation is equivalent to an approximately 

25 Hz manipulation at an average female voice pitch of 225 Hz, and a 20 Hz 

manipulation for an average male voice pitch of 120 Hz, while ensuring the degree of 

pitch manipulation is perceived equivalently regardless of the natural pitch of a given 

voice. See Table 1 for descriptive statistics of the vocal stimuli. This level of 

manipulation has been successful in previous research on voice pitch (Apicella and 

Feinberg, 2009; Feinberg et al., 2008b; Jones et al., 2008; Vukovic et al., 2008).  
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Table 1. Descriptive statistics of vocal stimuli. 

 Sex of Voice 

Pitch Manipulation Female Male 

 Hz ERB Hz ERB 

Feminized 229.26 5.95 138.92 3.99 

Masculinized 181.87 4.95 98.99 2.98 

 

 Procedure. 

Male and female voices were presented in separate randomized blocks. Within 

blocks, stimuli pairs were randomized for order and side of screen presentation. The 

infidelity and attractiveness blocks were randomized for order and were interspersed with 

both auditory and non-auditory distracter tasks. Stimuli pairs were masculine and 

feminine versions of the same identity, presented in a two-alternative forced choice 

paradigm. Voices were played consecutively, prompted by the participant selecting the 

‘play’ button for the individual voice.  

Following Feinberg et al. (2008b), we presented all participants with the same 4 

voice pairs, and verbally instructed participants to choose which one, from each pair, was 

more likely to cheat sexually on their romantic partner. The question “which person do 
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you think is more likely to cheat on their partner?” remained visible on-screen throughout 

the infidelity attribution block. In the attractiveness attribution block, we presented all 

participants with the same 6 voice pairs, and verbally instructed participants to choose 

which one, from each pair, was more attractive. The question “which is more attractive to 

you?” remained visible on-screen throughout the attractiveness attribution block.  

Five of the voice pairs in the attractiveness attribution block were different from 

those voice pairs presented in the infidelity attribution block. The infidelity and 

attractiveness attribution blocks contained a different number of trials and different voice 

pairs in order to prevent participants from engaging in identity matching across tasks. 

Participants indicated their choice after listening to each voice pair, and could play voices 

clips multiple times (Feinberg et al., 2005a; Collins, 2000). Participant responses 

automatically loaded the next voice pair.  

 

Results 

We calculated the proportion of trials in which participants selected the masculinized 

versions of voice pairs as more likely to commit infidelity and as more attractive, 

separately. Shapiro-Wilk tests indicated significant deviation from normalcy for all 

variables (all W > .851, all p < .005); therefore, all analyses used non-parametric, two-

tailed probability estimates. See Table 2 for descriptive statistics.  
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One-sample Wilcoxon signed rank tests were used to determine if pitch 

manipulations influenced the proportion of trials that masculinized voices were selected 

as more likely to be unfaithful, against what would be expected by chance alone (0.5). 

Women chose masculinized (i.e. low pitched) men’s voices (Z = 3.79, P < 0.001) as more 

likely to be unfaithful on a significantly greater proportion of trials than they chose 

feminized (i.e. high pitched) men’s voices. There was no influence of pitch manipulation 

on women’s attributions of infidelity to female voices (Z = -.978, P = 0.328). 

 

Table 2. Mean proportion of trials raters chose masculinized stimuli. 

Stimuli Sex of Rater 

Female  Women Men 

 Infidelity 0.46 (0.04) 0.40 (0.04) 

 Attractiveness 0.27 (0.03) 0.21 (0.03) 

Male    

 Infidelity 0.69 (0.04) 0.53 (0.05) 

 Attractiveness 0.66 (0.03) 0.57 (0.04) 

Note. Standard errors in parentheses.  
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Men chose feminized female voices as more likely to cheat on their partners more 

often than they chose masculinized female voices (Z = -2.26, P = 0.024). There was no 

effect of male voice pitch manipulation on men’s attributions of infidelity (Z = 0.50, P = 

0.615).   

Both men (Z = -5.88, P < 0.001) and women (Z = - 5.49, P < 0.001) selected 

feminized female voices as more attractive than masculinized female voices. Women 

participants chose masculinized men’s voices (Z = 3.65, P < 0.001) as more attractive 

than feminized men’s voices, but male voice pitch manipulations did not influence men’s 

attractiveness ratings (Z = 1.04, P= 0.301). 

We used Mann-Whitney U tests to determine if there were sex differences in 

attributions of infidelity and attractiveness. Women chose masculinized male voices as 

more likely to commit infidelity on a significantly greater proportion of trials than did 

men (U= 956.00, Z = -2.62, P = 0.009). There was no significant difference between 

men’s and women’s attributions of infidelity to women’s voices (U= 1214.00, Z = -0.90, 

P = 0.371). Furthermore, we did not find any significant sex differences in voice pitch 

preferences either male (U = 1120.50, Z = -1.50, P = 0.132) or female voices (U= 

1133.00, Z = -1.44, P = 0.149).  

We used Spearman’s rank order correlations to determine the relationship between 

pitch preferences and attributions of infidelity. For male voices, there was no relationship 

between pitch preferences and attributions of infidelity among men (r = 0.111, N = 49, P 

= 0.447) or women participants (r = 0.148, N = 55, P = 0.282). Additionally, there was no 
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relationship between preferences for female voice pitch and attributions of infidelity 

among men (r = -0.061, N = 49, P = 0.677) or women (r = 0.222, n = 55, p = 0.104).  

Repeating all analyses with parametric statistics yielded no qualitative differences 

from the aforementioned analyses. 

 

Discussion 

We hypothesized that masculinized men’s voices and feminized women’s voices 

would be perceived as more attractive and more likely to commit infidelity. We found 

that while women attributed infidelity to masculinized men’s voices, men’s attributions of 

infidelity were not related to male voice pitch manipulations. While men attributed 

infidelity to feminized women’s voices, women did not. Thus, the results reported here 

cannot be due to a response bias to low or high pitched voices in general. Furthermore, 

there was no relationship between participants’ preferences for voice pitch and their 

attributions of infidelity, suggesting that attributions of infidelity are not merely an 

artifact of preferences.  

We found that women rated masculinized men's voices as more likely to commit 

infidelity than feminized men’s voices. Considering that women rate lower-pitched men’s 

voices as more attractive than higher-pitched men’s voices, both here and in prior studies 

(Jones, Feinberg, DeBruine, Little, and Vukovic, 2010; Vukovic et al., 2010; Feinberg et 

al., 2008a; Jones et al., 2008; Saxton et al., 2006; Feinberg et al., 2005a; Collins, 2000), 
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these findings are consistent with Hughes et al. (2004), who found that men with 

attractive voices report engaging in more extra-pair sex than do men with less attractive 

voices. Men’s vocal masculinity serves as an index of testosterone levels (Evans et al., 

2008; Bruckert, Liénard, Lacroix, Kreutzer, and Leboucher, 2006; Dabbs and Mallinger, 

1999; Hollien, 1960). Testosterone is positively associated with short-term mating effort 

(Peters, Simmons, and Rhodes, 2008; Gray, Kahlenberg, Barrett, Lipson, and Ellison, 

2002), and negatively associated with parental investment (Gray et al., 2007) and 

relationship effort (van Anders, Hamilton, and Watson, 2007; Gray et al., 2004; Gray et 

al., 2002; Booth and Dabbs, 1993). Self-reported engagement in extra-pair copulation is 

significantly higher among men with more masculine bodies as rated by participants 

(Rhodes, Simmons, and Peters, 2005), and as measured by shoulder-to-hip ratio (Hughes 

and Gallup, 2003). Women also perceive masculinized male faces as more likely to 

commit infidelity and as more desirable extra-pair partners (Kruger, 2006). Furthermore, 

men with relatively high levels of testosterone are more likely to engage in risk-taking 

behaviors, such as drug use and sexual promiscuity, and are more likely to contract 

sexually transmitted infections (Booth, Johnson, and Granger, 1999). Therefore, relatively 

masculine men may be more likely to risk the costs associated with infidelity in favor of 

the potential reproductive gains, and women’s attributions of infidelity risk to such men 

may aid in avoiding the investment loss and health costs associated with partner infidelity.    

Male participants attributed greater infidelity risk to women with voices 

manipulated to be higher in pitch than those with voices manipulated to be lower in pitch. 
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These findings are consistent with those from Hughes et al. (2004), who found that 

women with attractive voices report engaging in more extra-pair sex than did women with 

less attractive voices. Both here and in prior studies, men rate higher-pitched women’s 

voices as more attractive than lower-pitched women’s voices (Apicella and Feinberg, 

2009; Feinberg et al., 2008b; Jones et al., 2008; Collins and Missing, 2003). Women’s 

vocal femininity is positively related to between-individual estrogen levels (Abitbol et al., 

1999), and may also cue menstrual cycle phase (Bryant and Haselton, 2009; c.f. Chae, 

Choi, Kang, Choi, and Jin, 2001) and so may indicate both state and trait fecundity. 

Among women, estrogen is positively related to number of long-term relationships, 

likelihood of adulterous behavior (Durante and Li, 2009), and body femininity (Jasienska 

et al., 2004). In turn, body femininity is associated with higher sexual desire (van Anders, 

2005), inducing same-sex jealousy, and engaging in extra-pair sex (Hughes et al., 2004; 

Hughes and Gallup, 2003). Puts et al. (2011) also found that women with more feminine 

voices are perceived by other women as more flirtatious and as more attractive to men. 

Furthermore, women with attractive, feminine voices also have attractive, feminine faces 

(Feinberg et al., 2005b; Collins and Missing, 2003). Among men, preferences for 

feminine female voices covary with preferences for feminine female faces, particularly in 

the context of a long-term relationship (Fraccaro et al., 2010). Women with relatively 

more feminine faces are more likely to be in long-term relationships (Rhodes et al., 2005), 

and therefore may have increased opportunities for extra-pair copulation given their 

desirability as a mate, regardless of relationship context (Scott, Swami, Josephson, and 

Penton-Voak, 2008). Indeed, increased perceived opportunity for extra-pair sex is a key 
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predictor of infidelity (Atkins, Baucom, and Jacobson, 2001; Treas and Giesen, 2000). 

Therefore, men’s attributions of infidelity to feminine women are adaptive if it aids in 

avoiding the fitness costs of sexual transmitted infection and cuckoldry.  

Our results evidence the influence of morphological indicators of hormonal status 

on attributions of infidelity risk, though only to opposite sex individuals. The absence of 

an effect of same-sex pitch manipulations on attributions of infidelity indicates that 

opposite-sex infidelity attributions were not due to general response biases, but were 

indicative of the influence of cues to underlying hormonal status on the perception of a 

potential mates’ fidelity.  

In the current study, we found a significant sex difference in attributions of 

infidelity to male, but not female voices; women chose masculinized male voices as more 

likely to commit infidelity on a significantly higher proportion of trials than did men. It is 

possible that this discrepancy is due to sex differences in the potential costs of male 

infidelity. It is potentially adaptive for individuals to be more sensitive to cues of 

infidelity among potential mates than among non-mates, due to the costs of infidelity to 

the in-pair partner, such as resource loss (Anderson, Kaplan, and Lancaster, 2007, 1999). 

If this were the case, we would also expect that men are more sensitive to cues of female 

infidelity than are other women. In the present study, however, we did not find a 

significant difference between men’s and women’s attributions of infidelity to female 

voices. Future studies may elucidate the disparately of sex differences in the influence of 

voice pitch on attributions of infidelity.  
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In the present study, and consistent with prior work (Jones et al., 2010; Vukovic et 

al., 2010, 2008; Feinberg et al., 2008a, 2005a; Saxton et al., 2006; Collins, 2000) we 

found that women, but not men, preferred lower-pitched men’s voices. Nevertheless, we 

also found that both men and women preferred higher-pitched women’s voices. Other 

studies have also found that women prefer higher-pitched women’s voices (Feinberg et 

al., 2008b), though not all (Jones et al., 2010, 2008). Indeed, Feinberg et al. (2008b) 

demonstrated that women generally prefer high-pitched women’s voices, but not those 

that are extremely high, suggesting that women may derogate potential competition 

(Fisher, 2004). In line with prior research (Jones et al., 2010; Feinberg et al., 2008b), we 

found that preferences for feminine female voices were greater among men than among 

women, and preferences for masculine male voices were greater among women than 

among men, although the differences reported here were non-significant, possibly due to 

our smaller sample size. 

Importantly, we did not find a relationship between variations in preferences for 

masculinity or femininity and variations in attributions of infidelity. Therefore, individual 

differences in attributions of infidelity to masculine male and feminine female voices do 

not appear to reflect variation in preferences for these cues. We can also conclude that our 

findings are not likely due to a general “halo effect” (Feingold, 1998) where observers 

infer positive personality traits to individuals with attractive voices (Zuckerman and 

Driver, 1989). If our results were due to a halo effect, then masculinized male voices and 

feminized female voices would have been rated as less likely to cheat on their romantic 
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partners, as fidelity is a positive trait. Therefore, explaining the current results in terms of 

a “halo effect” would be inappropriate for both male and female stimuli.  

Participants in our experiment attributed infidelity and attractiveness to different 

voices by choosing between two versions of a voice, which differed only in voice pitch. 

Although our results indicated that voice pitch influenced attributions of infidelity and 

attractiveness, the absence of a significant correlation between these two attributions 

indicates that voice pitch manipulations did not influence these two attributions to the 

same degree.  

Voice pairs within the attractiveness attribution blocks were different from those 

voice pairs in the infidelity attribution blocks, except for one male and one female voice 

pair, which were present in both blocks. Due to the experimental procedure where 

participants chose between raised or lowered pitch versions of the same voice, any 

similarities or differences between different voice pairs are unlikely to influence the 

results. Other studies of voice preferences have produced equivalent results regardless of 

whether all participants listened to the same (Feinberg et al., 2006) or to different voices 

(Puts, 2005). While it is possible that some participants chose the raised or lowered 

version of a voice present in both blocks as both more attractive and as more likely to 

cheat, separate analyses on the two overlapping voices failed to detect such a relationship. 

In summary, this was the first study to test for associations between vocal sexual 

dimorphism, preferences for voice pitch, and perceived infidelity. We found that 

observer’s attributions of infidelity were influenced by manipulations of vocal pitch. 
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Women attributed infidelity to masculinized male voices, and men attributed infidelity to 

feminized women’s voices. Infidelity poses potential fitness risks to both sexes, such as 

loss of resource investment, cuckoldry, sexually transmitted infections, retaliation, and 

devaluation as a mate (Geary and Byrd-Craven, 2004; Buss, 1994; Daly and Wilson, 

1988; Alatalo et al., 1987; Fitch and Shugart, 1984). Infidelity attributions may be the 

function of an adaptive heuristic that aids in preventing reduced fitness. This type of 

heuristic may have been particularly crucial for our ancestors, who would have suffered 

considerable fitness costs if they lost paternity, resources, or parental investment to a 

same-sex competitor.  
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Preface  

In the previous study, I found that women with higher pitched voices were 

perceived as presenting a signifcantly greater risk of infidelity than were women with 

lower pitched voices. Men with relatively lower pitched voices were perceived as 

presenting a greater risk of infidelity than were men with relatively higher pitched voices. 

Despite these negative personality attributions, lower pitched men’s voices are prefered 

by women over relatively higher pitched men’s voices (Chapter 2, Chapter 3).  Infidelity 

poses a fitness risk to women in the form of the loss of male protection and provisisioning 

for themselves and offspring (Anderson, Kaplan, & Lancaster, 1999; Anderson, Kaplan, 

& Lancaster, 2007). If women are somewhat aware of the fitness costs associated with 

mating with relatively masculine men, then women’s preferences for vocal masculinity 

may be influenced by the extent to which they perceive relatively masculine men as 

willing to invest in relationships and offspring. This potential relationship between 

women’s perceptions of investment and their preferences for men’s voices may be 

stronger in long-term than in short-term relationship contexts. This is because previous 
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research finds that women’s preferences for masculinity are greater when masculine men 

are rated as short-term or potential extra-pair mates (see section Individual Differences in 

Women’s Preferences for Masculinity). Under these conditions, women may prefer 

relatively masculine men as short-term and potentially extra-pair partners when protection 

and provisioning for offspring is available from other sources, such as the in-pair partner.  

In the following study, I tested whether manipulations of men’s voice pitch 

influenced women’s perceptions of relationship investment. I examined whether 

investment-related perceptions differed according to the allocation of material resources 

versus non-resource based relationship invesment, i.e. time and effort. Furthermore, I 

tested whether perceptions of resource-based investment, i.e. financial generosity, were 

related to perceptions of general financial behaviour or to women’s preferences for voice 

pitch. If women use men’s voice pitch as an indicator of proclivity for relationship 

investment, then women will select feminized men’s voices as more likely to invest time 

and effort, and be more financially generous within their romantic relationships.  
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Abstract 

The degree to which men invest financial resources, time, and effort into pursuing and 

maintaining relationships may be perceived by women as a cue to that man’s suitability as 

father and a mate. Women’s mate preferences are also influenced by cues to underlying 

heritable mate quality, such as an attractive, masculine voice. Relatively more masculine 

men may be able to provide heritable benefits to offspring, but masculinity is associated 

with decreased investment in relationships and offspring. Both individual differences in 

women’s preferences for masculine voices and women’s attributions of negative 

personality traits to masculine men suggests that women may be somewhat aware of the 

negative associations between men’s physical masculinity and relationship/parental 

investment. In the current study, we found that in general, women perceived feminized 

men’s voices as significantly more likely to invest time and effort, and be financially 

generous with romantic partners. We also found that women’s preferences for masculine 

voice pitch in a long-term, but not short-term relationship context, were positively related 

to perceptions of male financial generosity and investment of time and effort in romantic 

relationships. These perceptions may represent an adaptive heuristic that aids women in 

selecting long-term mates that are likely to invest in relationships and offspring.  
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Introduction 

Female mate choice is influenced by both cues to direct benefits, such as provisioning 

and protection, and by cues to heritable indirect benefits, such as physical attractiveness 

(Andersson 1994; Gangestad and Simpson 2000; Geary and Byrd-Craven 2004). 

Women’s preferences for men with status and economic potential represents women’s 

desire for mates who possess resources to invest, while women’s preferences for 

personality characteristics, such as dependability and stability, represent women’s desire 

for mates who are likely to invest acquired resources in offspring (Buss 2008). Therefore, 

the degree to which men invest resources, time, and effort into pursuing and maintaining a 

relationship may be perceived by women as a cue to that man’s suitability as a father, and 

therefore as a mate. Indeed, women’s preferences for men possessing indicators of 

resource acquisition and propensity to invest resources in relationships and offspring are 

particularly evident in the context of a long-term relationship (Buunk, Dijkstra, 

Fetchenhauer, and Kenrick 2002; Greitemeyer, Hengmith, and Fischer 2005; Li and 

Kenrick 2006; Scheib 2001; Stewart, Stinnett, and Rosenfeld 2000).  

Women’s preferences for cues to heritable benefits are amplified in the context of a 

short-term relationship (Li and Kenrick 2006; Li, Valentine, and Patel 2011; Scheib 

2001). Cues to indirect genetic benefits may include, but are not limited to, traits such as 

vocal and facial masculinity (Feinberg 2008; Jones et al. 2008; Thornhill and Gangestad 

1999). Male vocal and facial masculinity are dependent upon adequate levels of pubertal 

testosterone (Hollien 1960). Testosterone levels among men are negatively associated 
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with health risks such as metabolic syndrome, cardiovascular disease, insulin resistance, 

type 2 diabetes mellitus, and erectile dysfunction (Feely, Saad, Guay, and Traish 2009). 

Furthermore, the perceived masculinity of adolescent male faces is positively correlated 

with both perceptions of health and with actual health as quantified by examination of 

health records (Rhodes, Chan, Zebrowitz, and Simmons 2003). Adult males with more 

masucline faces also report a lower number and shorter duration of respiratory infections 

than do men with less masculine faces (Thornhill and Gangestad 2006). Therefore, higher 

levels of testosterone among men are associated with indices of health which could 

potentially benefit offspring either directly by reducing proximate exposure to pathogens 

or indirectly in the form of heritable immunity (Tybur & Gangestad 2011). Testosterone 

may also further represent cues to direct resources; testosterone levels are positively 

associated with increased dominant behaviour and social status (Mazur and Booth 1998; 

Tremblay et al. 1998), and dominant, high status men are more likely to gain access to 

resources than are less dominant, lower status men (Geary and Byrd-Craven 2004; Mazur 

and Booth 1998). 

Men possessing relatively more masculine traits may provide some benefits to 

offspring, but testosterone is also associated with decreased investment in relationships 

and offspring (Booth and Dabbs 1993; Gray, Parkin, and Sammsvaughan 2007; Roney, 

Hanson, Durante, and Maestripieri 2006; van Anders, Hamilton, and Watson 2007). Men 

with relatively high testosterone levels report sustained interest in sex beyond their 

current committed relationship (McIntyre et al. 2006), a greater number of sex partners 
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(Peters, Simmons, and Rhodes 2008), and a higher number of extra-marital affairs (Fisher 

et al. 2009). Men with relatively lower levels of testosterone are more likely to currently 

be in a long-term committed relationship than are men with relatively higher levels of 

testosterone (van Anders and Goldey 2010). Men with relatively higher testosterone 

levels are more likely to be single, have one or more uncommitted relationships, or be 

polyamorously partnered than are men with lower testosterone levels (van Anders and 

Goldey 2010; van Anders et al. 2007). Furthermore, there is a significant negative 

relationship between relationship commitment and partnered men’s testosterone 

(Caldwell Hooper, Gangestad, Emery Thompson, and Bryan 2011). Men possessing 

testosterone-dependent traits such as facial masculinity are also more likely to be open to 

sex outside of a committed relationship than are men with less masculine faces 

(Boothroyd, Jones, Burt, DeBruine and Perrett 2008). Furthermore, men with lower-

pitched voices report a higher number of sex partners (Puts 2005) and a higher number of 

surviving offspring (Apicella, Feinberg and Marlowe 2007) than do men with higher-

pitched voices. Therefore, men who are likely to confer indirect benefits to offspring and 

have access to resources are less likely to provide relationship/parental investment.  

Variation in preferences for testosterone-dependent traits suggests that women have 

the adaptive capacity to solve the problem of how to gain both heritable genetic benefits 

as well as investment from potential mates. First, women generally prefer low-pitched 

masculine male voices over higher-pitched male voices (Collins 2000; Feinberg, Jones, 

Little, Burt and Perrett 2005; Feinberg, DeBruine, Jones, and Little, 2008a; Jones, 
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Feinberg, DeBruine, Little, and Vukovic, 2010; Pisanski and Rendall 2011; Vukovic et al. 

2010). However, women’s preferences for masculine male voice pitch (defined here as 

the perception of fundamental frequency and/or corresponding harmonics) are heightened 

among women in the fertile menstrual cycle phase (Feinberg et al. 2006; Puts 2005) and 

among women not using hormonal contraception (Feinberg et al. 2008a). Vocal 

masculinity preferences are greater among fertile women when rated in the context of a 

short-term relationship (Hodges-Simeon, Gaulin, and Puts 2010; Puts 2005). Second, 

women’s preferences for vocal masculinity are positively related to their mate value. 

Women with high self-rated attractiveness (Vukovic et al. 2008), or who possess traits 

related to mate value, such as vocal femininity (Vukovic et al. 2010), demonstrate 

stronger vocal masculinity preferences than do other women. Similarly, women with high 

self-rated (Little et al. 2001) and high other-rated attractiveness (Penton-Voak et al. 2003) 

have greater preferences for men’s facial masculinity in long-term relationship contexts 

than do other women. Therefore, women of relatively higher quality may be better than 

others in attaining and/or retaining parental investment from relatively more masculine 

men. Women of lesser mate quality may pursue masculine men when heritable traits may 

benefit potential offspring, but long-term investment is available from alternate sources.  

Variations in women’s preferences for masculine male voices suggest that women 

may be somewhat aware of the negative associations between men’s physical masculinity 

and relationship/parental investment. Facial masculinity is positively related to 

perceptions of mating effort and negatively related to perceptions of parental and 
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relationship investment (Kruger 2006). Masculine men’s faces are also rated as less 

warm, less honest, less cooperative, and as lower quality parents (Perrett et al. 1998). If 

facial masculinity influences perceptions related to mate quality based on underlying 

relationships with testosterone, then other testosterone-dependent traits such as voice 

pitch may similarly influence mate-choice relevant perceptions.  

Here we tested whether men’s voice pitch influenced women’s perceptions of 

resource based and non-resource based relationship investment, and if these perceptions 

of relationship investment are related to perceptions of general financial behaviour or are 

more specifically related to voice pitch preferences. We predicted that if women utilize 

men’s voice pitch as a cue to proclivity for relationship (and hence, parental) investment, 

then women will select feminized men’s voices as more likely to invest time and effort, 

and be more financially generous within their romantic relationships.  

 

Methods 

 Participants. 

Protocols for this study were approved by the McMaster Research Ethics Board. 

Heterosexual women (N = 138; mean age =18.60 years, SD = 1.19) were recruited from 

McMaster University and compensated with course credit for participation. Participant 

age and sexual orientation (Kinsey, Pomeroy, and Martin 1948) were self-reported. 
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Stimuli. 

Voice stimuli were collected and manipulated in the same manner as Feinberg et al. 

(2005; 2008b; 2006). Men aged 18-24 (N =  6) were recorded speaking English 

monopthong vowels;  ‘ah’ as in father, ‘ee’ as in see, ‘eh’ as in bet, ‘oh’ as in note, ‘oo’ as 

in boot. Single channel recordings were made in a quiet room with an Audio-Techica 

AT4041 microphone at a 44.1 kHz sampling rate, with 16-bit amplitude quantization in 

Sound Forge software (Sony Creative).  

Voice pitch was modified using the pitch-synchronous overlap add (PSOLA  

France Telecom) method in Praat software (Boersma and Weenink 2009). The PSOLA 

method is a standard technique of voice manipulation, which selectively manipulates 

fundamental frequency and related harmonics while controlling for other spectrotemporal 

features of the signal (Feinberg et al. 2005; 2008b; Moulines and Charpentier 1990).  

Voice pitch was raised and lowered by adding or subtracting 0.5 equivalent 

rectangular bandwidths (ERBs) of the baseline frequency. The ERB scale accounts for the 

difference between pitch perception and natural frequencies more accurately than do 

alternative scales (Tranmüller 1990). This manipulation is approximately equivalent to a 

20 Hz manipulation for an average male voice pitch of 120 Hz. This level of manipulation 

has been successful in previous research on voice pitch (Apicella and Feinberg 2009; 

Feinberg et al. 2008b; Jones, Feinberg, DeBruine, Little, and Vukovic 2008; Vukovic et 

al. 2008; 2010) and has been shown to influence perceptions of masculinity (Feinberg et 
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al. 2005). The resulting frequency of all manipulated voices spanned the normal range of 

adult male voice pitch (94.9 to 160.1 Hz). 

Procedure. 

Voice pairs were presented in 5 separate, randomized blocks representing 5 

different rating contexts (saving money, invest, generous, short-term relationship, long-

term relationship). Stimuli pairs were randomized for order and side of screen 

presentation within blocks, and blocks were interspersed with distracter tasks. 

Stimuli pairs were masculine and feminine versions of the same voice, presented 

in a two-alternative forced choice paradigm. Voices were played consecutively, prompted 

by the participant selecting the ‘play’ button for the individual file. Participant responses 

automatically loaded the next trial. 

Participants rated opposite sex voices within 5 different contexts. In the 

investment context, we asked participants to indicate which, from a pair of voices, invests 

more time and effort into their romantic relationships. This context served as a measure of 

perception of relationship investment that was not solely determined by resource 

investment. In the generous context, we asked participants to indicate which, from a pair 

of voices, is more likely to be financially generous with their partner. This context 

provided a measure of purely resource-based relationship investment. In the saving 

money context, we asked participants to indicate which, from a pair of voices, is more 

likely to save rather than spend their money. This context served as a control in 
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determining whether perceptions of relationship investment were a function of 

perceptions of general financial behaviour among men. Lastly, we gauged voice 

preferences among participants within both a short-term and a long-term relationship 

context. Following Penton-Voak et al. (2003), participants were instructed: 

Short-term: Choose the person you think is more attractive for a short-term 

relationship. Short-term implies that the relationship may not last a long time. 

Examples of this type of relationship would include a single date accepted on the 

spur of the moment, an affair within a long-term relationship, and possibility of a 

one-night stand. 

Long-term: Choose the person you think is more attractive for a long-term 

relationship. Examples of this type of relationship would include someone you 

may want to move in with, someone you may consider leaving a current partner to 

be with, and someone you may, at some point, wish to marry (or enter into a 

relationship on similar grounds as marriage). 

 Results 

For all rating contexts, we calculated the proportion of trials in which participants 

selected the masculinized version of a voice from each voice pair. All analyses were done 

using two-tailed probability estimates (α = 0.05).  

We used one-sample t-tests against chance (0.5) to determine if voice pitch 

manipulations influenced the proportion of trials in which participants selected the 
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masculinized voices over the feminized voices (see Table 1 for descriptive statistics). 

Women selected masculinized men’s voices as more attractive on a significantly greater 

proportion of trials than they selected feminized men’s voices in the short-term (t137 = 

7.77, P <0.001) and long-term relationship contexts (t137 = 6.64, P <0.001). Women 

selected feminized voices as more likely to invest time and effort into their romantic 

relationships (t137= - 3. 96, P <0.001) and as more likely to be financially generous with 

their romantic partner (t137 = - 2.06, P = 0.042). Perceptions of saving versus spending 

money were not significantly influenced by voice pitch manipulations (t137 = 0.123, P = 

0.902).  

Table 1. The mean proportion of trials in which participants selected the masculinized 

version of a voice pair. 

Context Mean proportion of trials masculinity was 

chosen 

SE 

Save vs. spend money 0.50 0.03 

Financially generous 0.44 0.03 

Invest time and effort 0.40 0.02 

Short-term relationship 

context 

0.69 0.02 

Long-term relationship context 0.67 0.03 
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We used an ANCOVA to investigate the relationship between voice pitch 

preferences and women’s perceptions of generosity, investment, and saving money 

[within-subject factors: context (saving money, generous, invest), covariates: short-term 

voice preferences, long-term voice preferences]. Mauchly’s test indicated that the 

assumption of sphericity had been violated for the variable context (χ22 = 11.50, P = 

0.003), therefore degrees of freedom for that variable were corrected using Greenhouse-

Geisser estimates of sphericity (ε = 0.924) (Girden, 1992). The results were not 

qualitatively influenced by using other methods of correcting for sphericity assumption 

violations, nor were they altered by using uncorrected degrees of freedom.  

We found a significant effect of context on women’s selection of masculinized 

voices (F1.85, 249.48 = 11.04, P <0.001). Posthoc pairwise comparisons indicated that 

participants chose masculine voices on a greater proportion of trials in the saving money 

context (M = 0.504, SE = 0.029) than in the effort context (M = 0.405, SE = 0.023, P = 

.010). The proportion of trials in which participants chose masculinized voices was not 

significantly different between the saving money and the investment context (M = 0.444, 

SE = 0.025, P = .304), nor between the investment and the effort contexts (P = 0.460).  

When holding short-term voice preferences constant, we found a significant 

between-subject effect of long-term voice preferences (F1,135 = 13.93, P < 0.001), where 

collapsed across rating contexts, the proportion of trials in which participants chose the 

more masculine voice was significantly positively correlated with preferences for 

masculine voices in the context of a long-term relationship (R = 0.268, N = 138, P = 
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0.002). When holding long-term voice preferences constant, the between-subjects effect 

of short-term voice preferences was a non-significant trend (F1,135 = 3.26, P = 0.073), and 

did not correlate significantly with the proportion of trials (across rating contexts) in 

which participants chose the more masculine voice (R = 0.003, N = 138, P = 0.976).  

We found a significant interaction between long-term voice preferences and rating 

context (F1.85, 249.45 = 4.03, P = 0.022). Pearson correlations indicated that there was no 

significant relationship between long-term voice preferences and perceptions of saving 

money (R = -0.035, N = 138, P = 0.680). However, participants who chose masculinized 

men’s voices as more attractive in the context of a long-term relationship also chose 

masculinized men’s voices as more likely to invest time and effort into their romantic 

relationships (R = 0.256, N = 138, P = 0.002) and as more likely to be financially 

generous with their romantic partner (R = 0.369, N = 138, P < 0.001) (See Figure 1). 

Fisher's r-to-z comparison indicated that the strength of these two relationships was not 

significantly different (r1 - r2 = 0.113, Z = -1.031, P = 0.303) (Preacher, 2002). Preferences 

for masculine voices in the long-term were also positively correlated with preferences for 

masculine voices in the short-term (R = 0.491, N = 138, p <0.001).  
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Figure 1. Interaction between long-term voice preferences and perceptions of investment. 

 

Note. Graph depicts a significant positive relationship long-term voice preferences and 

perceptions of investment of time and effort () and financial generosity (   ). Solid 

(investment) and dashed lines (generosity) are lines of best fit. 
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 Discussion 

 In the current study we found that when asked to choose who is more likely to be 

financially generous with their romantic partner, and who is more likely to invest time 

and effort in their relationships, women generally chose feminized male voices. We also 

found that in comparison to women who preferred feminized voices for long-term 

relationships, women who preferred masculine voices in the context of a long-term 

relationship chose masculinized voices as more likely to be financially generous with 

their romantic partner and as more likely to invest time and effort in their relationships. 

Women’s perceptions of whether a man was more likely to save versus spend his money 

were not significantly influenced by voice pitch manipulations, and were not significantly 

related to voice pitch preferences.  

 Our findings that women perceive relatively more feminine male voices as more 

likely to invest time and effort into their relationships and be more financially generous 

with their romantic partner indicates that women may be using testosterone-dependent 

traits to assess  multiple aspects of mate quality. Testosterone is inversely related to both 

voice pitch (Dabbs and Mallinger, 1999; Evans, Neave, Wakelin, and Hamilton, 2008; 

Hollien, 1960) and propensity for relationship and parental investment (Booth and Dabbs, 

1993; Caldwell Hooper, et al., 2011; Fisher, et al., 2009; Gray, et al., 2007; Roney, et al., 

2006; van Anders, et al., 2007). Indeed, women perceive men with low-pitched voices as 

less likely to be faithful to their romantic partner than men with higher-pitched voices 

(O'Connor, Re, and Feinberg, 2011). Other testosterone-dependent traits such as facial 
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masculinity similarly influence mate-choice relevant perceptions; women perceive 

feminine men’s faces as better marriage partners, as more likely to invest in relationships 

and offspring (Kruger, 2006), and as better quality parents (Perrett et al. 1998). First, this 

indicates that women’s perceptions of masculine voiced males as less likely to invest or 

be generous within romantic relationships may be based on a kernel of truth. Such 

perceptions would be adaptive if women who avoided selecting more masculine men in 

favour of less masculine men as long-term mates garnered increased reproductive success 

via gains in relationship and offspring investment. Second, our findings indicate that 

perceptions relating to relationship and offspring investment are influenced in the same 

direction by both facial and vocal cues to underlying testosterone.  

We also found that women who preferred more masculine voices in the context of 

a long-term relationship were more likely to choose masculinized voices as financially 

generous and as more likely to invest time and effort in their relationships than were 

women who preferred more feminized voices. Our findings suggest that those women 

who prefer relatively more masculine men for long-term relationships also perceive 

masculine men as suitable mates in terms of relationship and parental investment. 

Similarly, Vukovic et al. (2011) found that women who perceive masculine male voices 

as more trustworthy than feminine male voices showed greater preferences for masculine 

male voices in the long-term than in short-term relationship contexts. These findings 

underscore the importance of the relationship between personality attributions and mate 

preferences in women’s selection of long-term romantic partners. While the direction of 
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the relationship between perceptions and preferences cannot be determined at present, 

these findings suggest that individual differences in the extent to which women prefer 

masculine men for short-term rather than long-term partners may be driven by variations 

in perceptions relating to relationship investment.  

Importantly, voice pitch manipulations did not significantly influence women’s 

selection of who was more likely to save versus spend their money, nor were women’s 

preferences for masculinized voices in the context of a short-term or long-term 

relationship related to their perceptions of who would save versus spend their money. 

Therefore, the influence of male voice pitch is not likely a function of perceptions of 

general financial behaviour. Furthermore, preferences for voice pitch in the short-term 

were not significantly related to perceptions of investment and generosity, indicating that 

our results are not due to any halo effects. If our results were due to a halo effect, we 

would expect that perceptions of generosity and investment would be positively related to 

short-term voice pitch preferences, which was not the case. Here, only voice pitch 

preferences in the context of a long-term relationship were related to perceptions of 

generosity and investment, as would be predicted given that indicators of resource 

acquisition and propensity to invest resources in relationships and offspring are 

particularly important for long-term relationships (Buunk, et al., 2002; Greitemeyer, et al., 

2005; Li and Kenrick, 2006; Scheib, 2001; Stewart, et al., 2000).  

In summary, we found that overall, women perceived feminized male voices as more 

likely to be financially generous with their romantic partner and as more likely to invest 
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time and effort in their relationships. We also found that women who preferred masculine 

voices in the context of a long-term relationship also chose masculinized voices as more 

likely to be financially generous with their romantic partner and as more likely to invest 

time and effort in their relationships than were women who preferred more feminized 

voices. These perceptions may represent an adaptive heuristic that aids women in 

selecting long-term mates that are likely to invest in relationships and offspring.  
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Preface  

 Men with lower pitched voices and women with higher pitched are perceived as 

presenting a greater infidelity risk than are men with higher pitched voices and women 

with lower pitched voices (Chapter 3). Surprisingly, this relationship between voice pitch 

and perceptions of infidelity risk were specific to opposite-sex voices (Chapter 3). This 

suggests that the influence of voice pitch on perceptions of infidelity is stronger for 

potential mates than it is for same-sex competitors. However, the assessment of infidelity 

risk presented by intrasexual competitors could potentially benefit perceivers if it aids in 

the allocation of mate guarding or mate retention efforts. Indeed, previous research has 

suggested that both men and women are influenced by the physical characteristics of 

potential same-sex rivals. For example, women with relatively feminine bodies evoke 

more jealousy in other women in comparison to women with relatively masculine bodies 

(Buunk & Dijkstra, 2005; Dijkstra & Buunk, 2001). Women subliminally primed with 

attractive versus unattractive same-sex faces responded with more jealousy, worry, hurt, 
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and anger in response to hypothetical jealousy-evoking scenarios (Massar & Buunk, 

2010). Women also rate feminized women’s voices as more flirtatious than masculinized 

women’s voices (Puts et al., 2011). Men respond more jealously towards potential rivals 

with relatively more masculine bodies (Dijkstra & Buunk, 2001) and faces (Kruger, 

2006). Given that body masculinity/femininity is associated with the same underlying 

hormones as vocal and facial masculinity/femininity, vocal and facial masculinity may 

also influence responses to potential sexual rivals. In the following experiment, I 

examined whether preferences for who should accompany romantic partners on a 

weekend trip and jealousy in response to imagined flirting were influenced by the vocal 

and facial masculinity/ femininity of same-sex individuals.   
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Abstract  

The assessment of same-sex individuals as intrasexual competitors may depend in part 

on the perceived mate value of potential rivals. Men’s and women’s preferences for vocal 

and facial masculinity suggest that feminine women and masculine men may be perceived 

as more threatening intrasexual competitors. We tested the influence of men’s and 

women’s vocal and facial masculinity on preferences for who should accompany 

romantic partners on a weekend trip and on jealousy in response to imagined flirting. We 

found that men and women preferred their partners to be accompanied by people who had 

less masculine/feminine voices, and were more jealous in response to people who had 

relatively more masculine/feminine voices. Women, but not men, rated faces with 

exaggerated sex-typical characteristics as undesirable travel companions for their 

romantic partners and reported more jealousy in response to imagined flirting from such 

faces. We also found that participants who rated masculine male and feminine female 

stimuli as more attractive also perceived such stimuli as greater intrasexual threats, 

demonstrating individual differences in competition-related social perceptions. Our 

findings indicate that perceptions related to intrasexual competition are related to cues to 

underlying mate quality, which may aid in effective mate guarding.  
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Introduction 

Jealousy may be an adaptive response to perceived pair-bond threats, though not all 

potential competitors will elicit equivalent jealous responses (Buss, Shackelford, Choe, 

Buunk, & Dijkstra, 2000). Individuals possessing traits indicating relatively high mate 

value may be perceived as greater threats to relationships than those without such traits 

(Dijkstra & Buunk, 1998; Dijkstra & Buunk, 2001). 

Female characteristics such as a higher-pitched voice, feminine facial structure, and a 

feminine waist-to-hip ratio are traits preferred by men (for review see Feinberg 2008; 

Little, Jones, & DeBruine, 2011). Women also report more intense jealousy when rating 

attractive female faces (Massar & Buunk, 2010) and bodies (Dijkstra & Buunk, 2001; 

Massar & Buunk, 2009). Vocal (Abitbol, Abitbol, & Abitbol, 1999), facial (Law Smith et 

al., 2006), and body (Jasienska, Ziomkiewicz, Ellison, Lipson, & Thune, 2004) femininity 

communicate relatively higher estrogen levels, which are positively related to 

reproductive potential (Venners et al., 2006).  Therefore, estrogen-dependent traits may 

cue underlying mate quality (for review see Feinberg, 2008; Little et al., 2011), and may 

elicit jealousy among other women.   

Among men, lower-pitched, masculine voices (Dabbs & Mallinger, 1999; Hollien, 

1960), masculine facial structure (Verdonck, Gaethofs, Carels, & De Zegher, 1999) and 

body configuration are testosterone-dependent traits (Kasperk et al., 1997).Testosterone 

levels are positively associated with indices of health (Feely, Saad, Guay, & Traish, 

2009), dominant behaviour, and social status (Mazur & Booth, 1998). Also, facial 
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masculinity is positively correlated with measures of perceived and actual health (Rhodes, 

Chan, Zebrowitz, & Simmons, 2003; Thornhill & Gangestad, 2006). Furthermore, 

masculine men’s faces and voices are perceived as relatively more dominant (Perrett et 

al., 1998; Feinberg et al., 2006; Jones, et al., 2010a). Indeed, men and women are more 

likely to follow the gaze of masculine faces, demonstrating that images of faces can 

influence dominance-related behaviours (Jones et al., 2010b). Therefore, testosterone-

dependent traits may communicate health and/or dominance. 

Women generally prefer relatively masculine men’s voices and bodies (Collins, 2000; 

Feinberg, Jones, Little, Burt, & Perrett, 2005; Hodges-Simeon, Gaulin, & Puts, 2010; 

Jones, et al., 2010a).  Both vocal and facial masculinity preferences increase with 

conception risk  (Feinberg, et al., 2006; Penton-Voak et al., 1999; Puts, 2005) and for 

short-term relationships (Little, Jones, Penton-Voak, Burt, & Perrett, 2002; Puts, 2005). 

Women who are open to casual sex, as indicated by the sociosexual orientation inventory 

(Simpson & Gangestad, 1991), prefer relatively masculine men’s faces (Waynforth, 

Delwadia, & Camm, 2005) and bodies (Provost, Kormos, Kosakoski, & Quinsey, 2006). 

As masculinity preferences are greater among women in seek of short-term and 

potentially extra-pair relationships, men possessing relatively more masculine traits may 

be perceived by other men as particularly threatening to pair-bond fidelity (Dijkstra & 

Buunk, 2001; Kruger, 2006; Massar & Buunk, 2009). 

Men’s jealous responses to imagined scenarios are elicited by traits such as body 

masculinity (Dijkstra & Buunk, 2001; Massar & Buunk, 2009). Similarly, Kruger (2006) 
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found that men chose feminized male faces more often than masculinized men’s faces 

when asked to choose the man they would prefer accompany their girlfriend on a short 

trip to another city, suggesting that men perceive males with masculine faces as a greater 

threat to pair-bond fidelity than males with feminine faces. It is unknown if these 

perceptions of potential rivalry are tied to attractiveness, or alternatively, some knowledge 

of underlying mating strategies. Furthermore, it is unknown whether these attributions 

generalize to other testosterone-dependent traits, and whether prior findings extend to 

women’s perceptions.  

Here, we tested the influence of vocal and facial masculinity on perceptions of how 

jealous people would be if the person were flirting with their partner, or who they would 

prefer accompany their partner on a weekend trip, as well as the degree to which these 

perceptions are related to perceptions of attractiveness. If jealousy responses and/or 

preferences for partner accompaniment are influenced by cues to underlying mate quality, 

then jealousy responses and preferences for partner accompaniment may correlate with 

the degree to which they find masculinity/femininity attractive.  

 

Methods 

Participants. 

This study was approved by the McMaster Research Ethics Board. Heterosexual 

men (N = 40; mean age =19.22 years, SD = 1.82) and women (N = 39; mean age =18.72 
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years, SD = 0.97) were recruited from McMaster University and compensated with course 

credit. Participant age, relationship status, and sexual orientation (Kinsey, Pomeroy, & 

Martin, 1948) were self-reported.  

 

Stimuli.     

Participants (6 women, 6 men) aged 18-24 were photographed in colour, with a 

neutral facial expression, under standardized lighting conditions. Computer graphics 

software (Tiddeman, Burt, & Perrett, 2001) was used to create a masculinized and 

feminized version of each face in the same manner as Perrett et al. (1998). Faces were 

masked to remove visual cues of hairstyle, facial jewellery, and clothing. This method of 

facial stimuli creation has been widely and successfully used in studies of face 

preferences (for review, see Feinberg, 2008), and has been validated in a number of 

studies (DeBruine et al., 2006; 2010).   

Voice stimuli were collected from participants aged 18-24 (6 women, 6 men), 

speaking the English monopthong vowels;  ‘ah’ as in father, ‘ee’ as in see, ‘eh’ as in bet, 

‘oh’ as in note, ‘oo’ as in boot. Single channel recordings were made in a quiet room with 

an Audio-Techica AT4041 microphone at a 44.1 kHz sampling rate, with 16-bit 

amplitude quantization in Sound Forge software (Sony Creative Software) 

We created two versions of each recording, a feminized version with raised pitch, 

and a masculinized version with lowered pitch. Pitch was modified using the pitch-
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synchronous overlap add (PSOLA  France Telecom) method in Praat software 

(Boersma & Weenink, 2009). Pitch was raised and lowered by adding or subtracting 0.5 

equivalent rectangular bandwidths (ERBs) of the baseline frequency. This level of 

manipulation has been successful in previous research on voice pitch (Apicella & 

Feinberg, 2009; Feinberg, DeBruine, Jones, & Perrett, 2008; Jones et al., 2010a). 

 

Procedure.  

Same-sex face and voice pairs were presented in separate, randomized blocks 

within 3 different rating contexts (jealousy, weekend trip, attractiveness). Within blocks, 

stimuli pairs were randomized for order and side of screen presentation.  

Stimuli pairs were masculine and feminine versions of the same voice or face, 

presented in a two-alternative forced choice paradigm. Faces were presented 

simultaneously on either side of the screen. Voices were played consecutively, prompted 

by the participant selecting the ‘play’ button for the individual file. Participant responses 

automatically loaded the next trial. 

Participants rated same-sex voices and faces within 3 contexts. First, following 

Kruger (2006), we asked participants to indicate which, from a pair of voices/faces, they 

would prefer to accompany their romantic partner on a weekend trip. Second, we asked 

participants to indicate which, from a pair of voices/faces, would make them more jealous 

if flirting with their romantic partner, which provided a measure of the degree to which 
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potential rivals induced jealousy. Third, participants were asked to indicate which, from a 

pair of voices/faces, was more attractive. All participants were instructed to imagine they 

had a partner if they were not currently in a relationship.  

 

Results 

We calculated the proportion of trials in which women selected feminized female 

stimuli and men selected masculinized male stimuli, per rating context. We reverse coded 

the weekend accompaniment variable (1-proportion of trials participant selected sex-

typical voice/face) to reflect the proportion of trials in which participants chose sex-

typical stimuli as undesirable travel companions for their romantic partner. All analyses 

were done using two-tailed probability estimates.  

One-sample Wilcoxon signed-rank tests against chance (0.5) were used to 

determine if pitch manipulations influenced participant’s selection of voices and faces, for 

each sex separately (see Figure 1). In the weekend context, women selected feminized 

female voices (Z = 4.34, P < .001) and faces (Z = 3.42, P =.001) as undesirable travel 

companions for their romantic partner on significantly greater proportion of trials than 

would be predicted by chance. In the jealousy and attractiveness contexts, women 

selected feminized female voices (jealousy: Z = 4.91, P < .001, attractiveness: Z = 4.52, P 

< .001) and faces (jealousy: Z = 5.44, P < .001, attractiveness Z = 5.09, P < .001) 

significantly more often than chance.  
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In the weekend context, men selected feminized men’s voices (Z = 4.09, P < .001) 

as preferred travel companions for their romantic partner on a significantly greater 

proportion of trials than would be predicted by chance. Men reported jealousy in response 

to masculinized men’s voices that was significantly greater than chance (Z = 5.13, P < 

.001). There was no significant effect of face manipulations on the proportion of trials in 

which men selected masculinized male faces for either the weekend (Z = -0.17, P = .862) 

or jealousy (Z = -1.13, P = .257) contexts. Men selected feminized male faces as more 

attractive (Z = -3.80, P < .001) significantly more often than chance. There was no 

significant effect of pitch manipulations on the proportion of trials in which men chose 

masculine male voices as more attractive (Z = 1.26, P =.207). 
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Figure 1. Mean and SEM of the proportion of trials female (top) and male (bottom) 

participants selected the feminized/masculinized version of a face  or voice   pair, per 

rating context. Chance (0.5) is indicated by the dashed line, * indicates significant 

difference from chance (p < .001). 
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To test for individual differences in attributions we used two separate repeated 

measures ANOVAs [within-subject factors: rating context (weekend companionship, 

jealousy over flirting), between-subject factors: participant relationship status (partnered, 

unpartnered); sex of participant (male, female), covariate: preferences for sex typical 

faces (section 3.1) or voices (section 3.2)].  We conducted analyses for facial and vocal 

stimuli separately because manipulations were not perceptually equivalent across 

modalities. Thus, comparisons between the strength of preferences for masculinity in 

voices and faces would not be distinguishable from differences in the relative strengths of 

the manipulations across modalities. Separate analyses using the mean preference for 

vocal and facial masculinity as within-subject factors did not change the significance of 

any effects.  

 

Facial Stimuli. 

We found a significant between-subjects effect of face preferences on how often 

participants selected masculine male/feminine female faces for weekend accompaniment 

and jealousy (see Table 2). To investigate the direction of this effect, we averaged the 

proportion of trials in which participants selected masculine male/feminine female faces 

across both the weekend companionship and the jealousy over flirting rating contexts. A 

Pearson correlation indicated that participants who preferred more masculine 

male/feminine female also selected more masculine male/feminine female faces across 

both rating contexts (r = 0.648, N = 79, P < 0.001). There were no other significant main 
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effects or interactions. Furthermore, a partial correlation indicated that when controlling 

for face preferences, participants who selected masculine male/feminine female faces in 

the weekend companionship context also selected masculine male/feminine female faces 

in the jealousy over flirting context (pr = 0.323, N = 76, P = 0.004). 

 

Table 1. Analysis of variance for face stimuli 

Analysis of Variance for Face Stimuli 

Source Df F η P 

Within subjects 

Context 1 0.01 .000 .941 

Context x face preference 1 0.57 .008 .425 

Context x sex 1 2.00 .026 .161 

Context x relationship status 1 1.60 .021 .210 

Context x sex x relationship 

status 

1 0.43 .006 .517 

Error 74    

Between subjects 

Face preference 1 13.54 .155 <.001 

Sex 1 2.19 .029 .144 

Relationship status 1 2.93 .038 .091 

Sex x relationship status 1 0.32 .004 .574 

Error 74    
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Vocal Stimuli. 

The ANOVA indicated a significant between-subjects effect of voice preferences 

on participant selection of masculine male/feminine female voices for weekend 

accompaniment and jealousy (see Table 2). A Pearson correlation showed that 

participants who preferred more masculine male/feminine female voices also chose more 

masculine male/feminine female voices on average across both rating contexts (r = 0.335, 

N = 79, P = 0.003). There were no other significant main effects or interactions. 

Additionally, a partial correlation indicated that when controlling for voice preferences, 

participants who selected masculine male/feminine female voices in the weekend 

companionship context also selected masculine male/feminine female voices in the 

jealousy over flirting context (pr = 0.348, N = 76, P = 0.002). 
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Table 2. Analysis of variance for voice stimuli 

Analysis of Variance for Voice Stimuli 

Source Df F η P 

Within subjects 

Context 1 0.14 .002 .711 

Context x voice preference 1 1.31 .017 .257 

Context x sex 1 0.00 .000 .987 

Context x relationship status 1 0.85 .011 .360 

Context x sex x relationship status 1 0.64 .009 .428 

Error 74    

 

Between subjects 

Voice preference 1 10.07 .120 .002 

Sex 1 0.62 .008 .435 

Relationship status 1 0.19 .003 .662 

Sex x relationship status 1 0.02 .000 .901 

Error 74    
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Discussion 

Here we investigated the influence of vocal and facial masculinity on jealousy 

responses to imagined flirting and preferences for who should accompany romantic 

partners on a weekend trip. We found that women reported jealousy in response to 

feminine women, and preferred that their partners be accompanied by relatively more 

masculine women. This is consistent with research finding attractive female faces (Massar 

& Buunk, 2010) and feminine bodies (Dijkstra & Buunk, 2001; Massar & Buunk, 2009) 

elicit jealousy among other women. Women also perceive feminine women’s voices as 

both more flirtatious and more attractive to men than masculine women’s voices (Puts, et 

al., 2011). Among women, vocal attractiveness and body femininity is positively 

associated with higher frequencies of acting as an extra-pair partner (Hughes, Dispenza, 

& Gallup, 2004; Hughes & Gallup, 2003). Thus, women’s perceptions of other women 

observed in the current study may reflect the greater intrasexual threat presented by such 

women. 

Men preferred their partners to be accompanied by men with more feminine voices 

and reported greater jealousy in response to masculine voices. Men with more masculine 

voices report a higher number of sex partners (Puts, 2005) and a higher number of 

children than do men with higher-pitched voices (Apicella et al., 2007).  Male body 

masculinity not only induces jealousy among males (Dijkstra & Buunk, 2001; Massar & 

Buunk, 2009), but is also associated with higher frequencies of acting as an extra-pair 

partner (Hughes & Gallup, 2003). Men’s testosterone levels are also positively associated 
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with measures of mating effort and success (McIntyre et al., 2006; Peters, Simmons, & 

Rhodes, 2008; Fisher et al., 2009). Furthermore, male vocal masculinity is positively 

associated with perceptions of increased infidelity risk among opposite sex listeners 

(O’Connor et al., 2011). Consequently, men’s jealous responses to male vocal masculinity 

in the current study may indicate that such men are perceived to be greater threats to pair 

bond fidelity due to testosterone as an underpinning of both voice pitch and sexual 

strategy.  

Interestingly, men’s jealousy and preferences for who should accompany romantic 

partners to masculine men’s faces were not significantly different from chance. While on 

the surface this finding appears to contrast with Kruger (2006), who found that men 

perceived masculinized male faces as a greater pair-bond threat than feminized male faces 

when asking male participants a similar question regarding accompaniment on a weekend 

trip, we found that men’s ratings of masculine male faces were related to how attractive 

men perceived these faces to be. This was also true among female participants, and was 

consistent across rating scales and modalities; men and women who rated masculine 

male/feminine female (respectively) as more attractive indicated increased jealousy to 

such stimuli, and preferred that their partner be accompanied by potential competitors 

with less exaggeratedly sex-typical faces and voices. Relatedly, Watkins et al. (2010; in 

press) found that participants scoring as relatively more dominant were less likely to rate 

masculinized same-sex faces as more dominant than feminized faces. Therefore, the 

above suggests that individual differences contribute to variation in perceptions related to 
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intrasexual competition. Furthermore, there were no significant sex differences in 

attributions to either faces or voices, indicating that the influence of morphological 

indicators of underlying hormonal status on perceptions of intrasexual competition is 

similar between the sexes. We also found that relationship status did not significantly 

influence participant’s selection of sex-typical faces or voices, suggesting that responses 

to mate-choice relevant scenarios are not fully dependent on whether participants are 

envisioning a current or imaginary romantic partner.  

In the current study we asked individuals to report jealousy and preferences for a 

travel partner in response to imagined scenarios. Although participant responses were 

reported in response to a hypothesized situation, the accuracy of participant’s behavioural 

forecasts is unknown. Future studies may investigate the relationship between 

participant’s predicted and actual behaviour in circumstances presenting intrasexual 

threat. Also, the age range of our sample was restricted to between 18 and 24 years. It is 

possible that perceptions of intersexual threat are influenced by exaggerated sex-typicality 

differently in other age groups. Future studies may examine whether the influence of 

vocal and facial masculinity interacts with perceiver age to influence perceptions of 

intrasexual rivalry.  

In summary, we found that men and women reported jealousy in response to imagined 

flirting from masculine male and feminine female voices (respectively). Overall, women 

reported jealousy in response to imagined flirting from feminine female faces, but men’s 

jealousy in response to imagined flirting was not significantly influenced by male facial 
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masculinity. We did however observe a significant influence of voice and face 

preferences, where jealousy was significantly and positively related to attractiveness 

ratings of voices and faces, among both male and female participants. Such perceptions 

may be adaptive, both currently and in our evolutionary past, if they aid individuals in 

allocating mate guarding efforts against potential interlopers more efficiently. 
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CHAPTER 6: GENERAL DISCUSSION 

In this dissertation I have examined the influence of vocal and facial sexual 

dimorphism on social perceptions in relation to mate choice. In chapter 2, I found that 

women’s preferences for male vocal and facial masculinity were positively correlated 

when tested using simultaneously presented voices and faces. I also found that women 

with relatively attractive faces had stronger preferences for masculine male voices and 

faces than did women with relatively less attractive faces. In chapter 3, I found that voice 

pitch influenced perceptions of infidelity. Men perceived women with higher pitched 

voices as more likely to cheat on their romantic partners than women with lower pitched 

voices. Women perceived men with lower pitched voices as more likely to commit 

infidelity than men with higher pitched voices. In chapter 4, women perceived men with 

lower pitched voices as less likely to be generous and investing romantic partners than 

men with higher pitched voices. However, women who preferred men with lower pitched 

voices as long-term mates also perceived men with lower pitched voices as more likely to 

be generous, investing mates than did other women. In chapter 5, I found that vocal and 

facial masculinity also influenced perceptions relating to intrasexual competition. Women 

were more jealous towards hypothetical rivals with relatively feminine than with 

relatively masculine faces and voices. Men were more jealous of hypothetical rivals with 

relatively masculine voices than of rivals with relatively feminine voices, but there was no 

main effect of facial masculinity on men’s jealousy. In the following, I discuss the 
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implications of the above findings, and identify potential future research directions and 

general limitations. 

 

The Influence of Masculinity/Femininity on Perceptions of Attractiveness  

In chapter 2, I examined whether women’s perceptions of attractiveness were 

differently influenced by different combinations of male facial and vocal masculinity 

presented in videos. Here, women preferred lower pitched over higher pitched men’s 

voices, and this preference did not depend on whether men’s faces were manipulated to 

be more feminine or more masculine. This finding supports prior research that has found 

that women prefer lower pitched men’s voices to higher pitched men’s voices (see section 

Women’s Preferences for Masculine Male Voices). I also found that women preferred 

feminine men’s faces to masculine men’s faces, and that this preference did not depend 

on whether men’s voices were manipulated to be higher or lower in pitch. Previous 

research has also found that women prefer feminine men’s faces to masculine men’s faces 

(Little & Hancock, 2002; Perrett et al., 1998; Rhodes & Hickford, 2000). However, other 

research has found that women prefer masculine men’s faces to feminine men’s faces 

(DeBruine et al., 2006; Feinberg et al., 2008a; Johnston et al., 2001; Penton-Voak et al., 

2001; Scheib et al., 1999) or has not found that manipulations of facial masculinity 

significantly influence women’s preferences for men’s faces (Glassenberg et al., 2010).  

In chapter 2, I found that women whose faces were rated as more attractive had 

stronger preferences for both vocal and facial masculinity than did women whose faces 
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were rated as less attractive. Previous research found that women who are rated as more 

attractive have stronger preferences for male facial masculinity than do women who are 

rated as less attractive (Penton-Voak et al., 2003), but it was unknown whether relatively 

attractive women also had stronger preferences for male vocal masculinity. These 

findings suggest that women’s mate value, as communicated by facial attractiveness, 

influences women’s preferences for masculinity in a similar manner across modalities, i.e. 

voice pitch and facial masculinity. Other individual differences also have similar effects 

on women’s voice and face preferences. For example, women who rate themselves as 

more attractive have greater preferences for both facial masculinity (Little et al., 2001) 

and vocal masculinity (Feinberg et al., 2012; Vukovic et al., 2008) than do women who 

rate themselves as less attractive. Therefore, women who are relatively higher in mate 

value may be better able to either obtain and/or retain relatively masculine men as long-

term mates (Feinberg et al., 2006; Little et al., 2001; Penton-Voak et al., 2003; Vukovic et 

al., 2008; Vukovic et al., 2010b). Furthermore, women in the fertile phase of the 

menstrual cycle also have stronger preferences for masculinity in men’s faces (for review 

see Jones et al., 2008a) and voices (Feinberg et al., 2006; Puts, 2006) than do other 

women. Hence, the adaptive function of women’s preferences for masculinity in men’s 

faces may be similar to the adaptive function of women’s preferences for masculinity in 

men’s voices (i.e. gaining heritable health and/or dominance for offspring). 

Although the results presented in chapter 2 failed to demonstrate that vocal and 

facial masculinity have interactive effects on men’s attractiveness, it is possible that this is 
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due to the levels of vocal and facial masculinity manipulations that were used. In this 

study only two levels of manipulated masculinity were used; faces were manipulated to 

be 50% more masculine and 50% more feminine, and voice pitch was raised and lowered 

by 0.5 ERBs. It is possible that using additional levels of facial and vocal masculinity 

manipulations could result in a significant interaction between vocal and facial 

masculinity on women’s perceptions of men’s attractiveness. Indeed, other research 

suggests that voices can influence the selection of faces. Röder et al. (2013) had raters 

listen to women’s voices and then select the which face corresponded to the voice. Faces 

were selected from a continuum of 1200 frames ranging from extreme facial masculinity 

to extreme facial femininity. Röder et al. found that the faces that raters selected in 

response to younger women’s voices were relatively more feminine than the faces 

selected in response to older women’s voices. Hence, using a higher number of vocal and 

facial masculinity manipulations may be relatively more sensitive to any potential 

interactions between male vocal and facial masculinity. Future studies may examine 

women’s ratings of men’s attractiveness using a greater range of facial and vocal 

masculinity manipulations.  

Previous research has investigated women’s cross-modal masculinity preferences 

by presenting voices separately from faces, and by presenting still photographs of men’s 

faces (Feinberg et al., 2008a). In chapter 2, I found that women who preferred masculinity 

in men’s voices also preferred masculinity in men’s faces when rating videos of men 

speaking for attractiveness. Therefore, although facial and vocal masculinity 
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manipulations in this study appeared to have independent effects on women’s perceptions 

of attractiveness, women’s preferences for male vocal and facial masculinity were 

positively related. When men’s faces and voices are manipulated to be more 

exaggeratedly sex-typical, they are also perceived as more masculine than were faces and 

voices manipulated to be less exaggeratedly sex-typical (DeBruine, Jones, Smith, & 

Little, 2010c; Feinberg et al., 2005b). Masculinized men’s faces and lower pitched voices 

are both perceived as relatively more dominant than are feminized men’s faces and higher 

pitched voices (Boothroyd et al., 2007; Burriss et al., 2007; Feinberg et al., 2006; Jones et 

al., 2010b). Moreover, women who prefer masculine male faces also prefer putative male 

pheromones, which may be indicative of relatively higher testosterone levels (Cornwell et 

al., 2004). Both facial masculinity (Dabbs & Mallinger, 1999; Evans et al., 2008; 

Marečková et al., 2011; Penton-Voak & Chen, 2004) and vocal masculinity (Dabbs & 

Mallinger, 1999; Evans, Neave, Wakelin, & Hamilton, 2008) are associated with 

relatively greater levels of testosterone. Therefore, the above suggests that vocal and 

facial masculinity communicate similar information about underlying qualities in 

potential mates (Feinberg, 2008). The assessment of masculine traits across modalities is 

potentially adaptive if it decreases errors in the assessment of the suitability of potential 

mates (Candolin, 2003). 

The study presented in chapter 2 is the first in which men’s faces and voices are 

simultaneously manipulated in masculinity and thus established this methodology for 

future research on the interaction between vocal and facial masculinity on a wide variety 
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of perceptions. This study is also the first to demonstrate that an individual difference (i.e. 

other-rated facial attractiveness) is positively associated with both facial and vocal 

masculinity preferences within the same sample of women participants. Hence, this study 

provides converging evidence for the role of individual differences in women’s cross-

modal masculinity preferences and is a first step towards investigating preferences for 

multi-modal traits as we encounter them in the real world.  

 

The Influence of Masculinity/Femininity on Perceptions of Fitness Risks  

In chapter 3, I investigated whether perceptions of infidelity were influenced by 

voice pitch manipulations. I found that men perceived higher pitched women’s voices as 

being associated with a relatively greater threat of infidelity than were lower pitched 

women’s voices. Women perceived lower pitched men’s voices as being associated with a 

relatively greater threat of infidelity than were higher pitched men’s voices. Men’s and 

women’s perceptions of infidelity were unrelated to their preferences for voice pitch, 

suggesting that the selection of exaggeratedly sex-typical voices as more likely to commit 

infidelity was not driven by perceptions of these voices as attractive.   

The influence of voice pitch manipulations on perceptions of infidelity observed 

in chapter 3 may be somewhat based on a kernel of truth. This is because relatively 

feminine women with higher levels of estrogen, and relatively masculine men with higher 

levels of testosterone, may present an increased risk of infidelity (Booth & Dabbs, 1993; 
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Durante & Li, 2009; Fisher et al., 2009; McIntyre et al., 2006). For instance, women with 

relatively feminine characteristics, such as a feminine body shape, report greater 

frequencies of extra-pair sex than do other women (Hughes & Gallup, 2003; Hughes et 

al., 2004). When asked to rate the future probability of flirting, kissing, and having a 

serious affair with someone other than their primary partner, women with relatively 

higher levels of estrogen predict a greater future likelihood of engaging in these 

behaviours than do women with relatively lower levels of estrogen (Durante & Li, 2009). 

A similar pattern is observed between men’s masculinity and infidelity. Men with 

relatively higher levels of testosterone are less committed to their romantic partners  

(Caldwell Hooper, Gangestad, Emery Thompson, & Bryan, 2011), report greater interest 

in extra-pair sex (McIntyre et al., 2006), and engage in more extra-marital affairs than do 

men with relatively lower testosterone levels (Booth & Dabbs, 1993; Fisher et al., 2009). 

Men with relatively masculine bodies and more attractive voices report higher numbers of 

extra-pair partners than do other men (Hughes & Gallup, 2003; Hughes et al., 2004). 

Thus, these findings suggest that perceivers may be somewhat aware of the relationship 

between morphological indicators of underlying mate quality and sexual strategies.  

Infidelity has potential fitness consequences for both males and females. Female 

infidelity may increase the risk of cuckoldry, whereas male infidelity may lead to the loss 

of male protection and provisioning (Geary & Byrd-Craven, 2004). Masculine men and 

feminine women may be more likely to commit infidelity than feminine men and 

masculine women (see sections Fitness Risks Associated with Mating with Masculine 
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Men, Fitness Risks Associated with Mating with Feminine Women). Men and women 

whose mate preferences are influenced by perceptions of infidelity may gain fitness 

benefits if they are better able to select long-term mates who are less likely to abandon 

relationships and/or offspring, or who are less likely to engage in cuckoldry. Infidelity 

risk presents potential fitness costs, thus the pre-emptive identification of potential 

infidelity may be adaptive.  

In chapter 3, I found that men with lower pitched voices and women with higher 

pitched voices were perceived as presenting a greater risk of future infidelity than were 

men with higher pitched voices and women with lower pitched voices. However, it is 

unknown whether men with lower pitched voices and women with higher pitched voices 

engage in extra-pair sex at higher frequencies than do men and women with less 

exaggeratedly sexually dimorphic voices. Therefore, future research may investigate 

whether men with lower pitched voices and women with higher pitched voices engage in 

infidelity at greater frequencies than do other individuals. 

Infidelity is not the only behaviour that may present potential fitness costs. Indeed, 

male investment in relationships and offspring is especially relevant to women’s 

reproductive success as the loss of paternal investment can negatively impact offspring 

morbidity and mortality (for review see Geary, 2005). In chapter 4, I examined whether 

women’s perceptions of who is more likely to invest time and effort into romantic 

relationships, and who is more likely to be financially generous with their mates, were 

influenced by male voice pitch. I found that women perceived higher pitched men’s 
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voices as indicting a greater likelihood of investing time and effort into romantic 

relationships, and a greater likelihood of being financially generous with their romantic 

partners. Women’s perception of lower pitched men’s voices as less likely to be investing, 

generous mates reflects the negative relationship between men’s testosterone levels and 

investment in relationships. Men with higher testosterone levels are less likely to be in 

long-term relationships (Booth & Dabbs, 1993; van Anders, Hamilton, & Watson, 2007; 

van Anders & Goldey, 2010). When men with higher levels of testosterone are in 

relationships, they report more extra-pair interest (Edelstein, Chopik, & Kean, 2011) and 

lower relationship commitment than do men with lower testosterone levels (Caldwell 

Hooper et al., 2011). Thus, the influence of voice pitch on these perceptions of resource-

based and non-resource based investment may reflect observable differences in men’s 

commitment-related behaviours within romantic relationships.  

In chapters 3 and 4, I found that women perceived men with lower pitched voices 

to be more likely to commit infidelity and less likely to be generous, investing mates. 

However, women also prefer lower pitched over higher pitched men’s voices. Therefore, 

there is a disparity between women’s preferences for masculine men’s voices and their 

perceptions of men with masculine voices as suitable mates. To address this issue, I 

examined the relationship between women’s preferences for male voice pitch and their 

attributions of male investment in romantic relationships. I found that women’s 

preferences for lower pitched men’s voices were positively associated with their 

perceptions of men with lower pitched voices as generous, investing mates. Here, the 
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strength of women’s preferences for men with lower pitched voices as long-term mates 

was positively associated with their perceptions of men with lower pitched voices as 

financially generous and investing mates. Whereas in chapters 3 and 4 I demonstrate that 

women are somewhat aware of the increased risk of infidelity and reduced relationship 

investment associated with pursuing masculine men as mates, the results presented in 

chapter 4 suggests that perceptions of  relationship investment are associated with 

preferences for masculine men as long-term mates. Therefore, some women may prefer 

masculine men as mates because they perceive such men to be likely to invest in 

relationships. If women preferred masculine men despite perceptions of reduced 

relationship investment, then women who selected lower pitched men’s voices as more 

attractive long-term mates would not also select lower-pitched men’s voices as more 

likely to be investing, generous mates.  

In chapter 4, I found that women perceived men with lower pitched voices to be 

less likely to be generous and investing mates than men with higher pitched voices. 

However, women who preferred lower pitched men’s voices in the context of a long-term 

relationship perceived such men to be relatively more generous and investing mates. It is 

possible that perceptions of relationship investment may be related to variation in 

women’s masculinity preferences across the menstrual cycle. Women’s preferences for 

vocal (Feinberg et al., 2006; Puts, 2005) and facial masculinity (Johnston et al., 2001; 

Little et al., 2008; Penton-Voak et al., 1999; Penton-Voak & Perrett, 2000) are greater in 

the fertile than the infertile phase of the menstrual cycle. Women’s perceptions of men’s 
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relationship commitment and paternal quality also vary across the menstrual cycle. 

Durante et al. (2012) found that in comparison to women not in the ovulatory phase of the 

menstrual cycle, women who were in the ovulatory phase of the menstrual cycle 

perceived physically attractive and charismatic men to be relatively more committed 

romantic partners and more investing fathers. Whether variation in women’s perceptions 

of male relationship investment also provides a proximate explanation for menstrual cycle 

related variation in women’s preferences for male vocal and facial masculinity is an 

avenue for future research. 

Chapter 3 is the first study to demonstrate that female vocal femininity and male 

vocal masculinity are associated with perceptions of increased infidelity risk. The results 

from chapter 3 also extend previous findings on the influence of male facial masculinity 

on perceptions of infidelity (Kruger, 2006) to men’s vocal masculinity. Therefore, 

masculinity in men’s faces and voices has similar effects on women’s perceptions of 

infidelity risk, thus underscoring the redundant nature of multimodal masculinity on 

social perceptions relating to mate choice. Furthermore, findings from chapter 4 

demonstrate that while vocal masculinity negatively impacts women’s perceptions of 

relationship investment, women who have stronger preferences for men with lower 

pitched voices as long-term mates also have more positive perceptions of men with lower 

pitched voices as investing mates. Overall, the research presented here suggests that 

men’s and women’s perceptions of potential fitness risks are influenced by opposite-sex 

voice pitch.  
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The Influence of Masculinity/Femininity on Perceptions of Intrasexual Competition   

Prior research has suggested that women’s perceptions of intrasexual competition 

are influenced by the physical characteristics of potential same-sex rivals. For instance, 

women react more jealously towards women with relatively feminine bodies (Buunk & 

Dijkstra, 2005; Dijkstra & Buunk, 2001) and attractive faces than to other women 

(Massar & Buunk, 2010). In chapter 5, I examined whether manipulations of female vocal 

and facial femininity influenced women’s perceptions relating to intrasexual competition. 

In this study, participants selected faces and voices in response to hypothetical scenarios: 

jealousy in response to flirting with their romantic partner, and preferred travel 

companion for their romantic partner. Women were more jealous in response to feminine 

female faces and voices, and preferred that their partners be accompanied by women with 

relatively masculine voices and faces. Women who rated feminine women’s faces and 

voices as relatively attractive also indicated more jealousy in response to feminine women 

hypothetically flirting with their romantic partner, and preferred women with relatively 

masculine faces and voices as travel companions for their romantic partners. Women also 

rate feminized women’s voices as both more flirtatious and more attractive to men than 

they rate masculinized women’s voices (Puts et al., 2011). Men prefer women with 

feminine characteristics (see section Fitness Benefits of Mating with Feminine Women), 

and hence, women are more jealous and wary of women with feminine traits than women 

with masculine traits as intrasexual rivals. Given that women’s vocal attractiveness and 

body femininity are positively associated with higher frequencies of reporting acting as an 
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extra-pair partner (Hughes & Gallup, 2003; Hughes et al., 2004), it is possible that female 

femininity is also associated with mate poaching. Hence, it may be adaptive for women to 

preferentially allocate mate guarding efforts towards relatively feminine and hence 

threatening same-sex rivals.  

Although previous research has shown that men’s jealousy is positively influenced 

by masculine male bodies (Dijkstra & Buunk, 2001) and faces (Kruger, 2006), whether 

the influence of masculinity on men’s jealousy extends to other men’s voices had not yet 

been examined. In chapter 5, I found that male participants were more jealous in response 

to men with lower pitched voices than men with higher pitched voices, and preferred that 

their partners be accompanied by men with relatively higher pitched than lower pitched 

voices. Male body masculinity also induces jealousy among males (Dijkstra & Buunk, 

2001; Massar & Buunk, 2009). Male body masculinity and male vocal attractiveness are 

associated with higher frequencies of reporting acting as an extra-pair partner (Hughes & 

Gallup, 2003). If masculine men are more threatening intrasexual competitors, then mate 

guarding against men with lower pitched voices may be adaptive, as is the case for 

women’s allocation of mate guarding efforts towards feminine women.  

Although the above suggests that men’s perceptions relating to intrasexual 

competition are influenced by morphological correlates of testosterone, i.e. voice pitch 

and body masculinity, in chapter 5 male facial masculinity did not influence men’s 

jealousy or selection of travel companions at levels beyond chance. This pattern of results 

is of note because it may reflect the variability of women’s masculinity preferences. For 
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instance, many studies have demonstrated that women select lower pitched male voices as 

generally more attractive than higher pitched male voices (Bruckert et al., 2006; Collins, 

2000; Feinberg et al., 2005b; Feinberg et al., 2006; Feinberg et al., 2011; Jones, 

Boothroyd, Feinberg, & DeBruine, 2010a; Jones et al., In press; Saxton et al., 2006; 

Zuckerman & Miyake, 1993)
1
 and here male vocal masculinity influenced men’s jealousy 

and selection of travel companions. Previous research has found women’s general 

preferences for masculine faces (DeBruine et al., 2006; Feinberg et al., 2008a; Johnston et 

al., 2001; Jones et al., In press; Penton-Voak et al., 2001; Scheib et al., 1999) and 

feminine faces (Little & Hancock, 2002; Perrett et al., 1998; Rhodes & Hickford, 2000), 

whereas other research has not found general preferences for either masculine or feminine 

men’s faces (Glassenberg et al., 2010; Sacco, Jones, DeBruine, & Hugenberg, 2012). 

Although facial and vocal masculinity are hypothesized to communicate similar 

information about underlying health and dominance (Feinberg, 2008; Puts et al., 2012b), 

there may be differences in the strength or accuracy with which these traits are 

communicated (Candolin, 2003). This may result in somewhat more variation in women’s 

general preferences for facial masculinity than in women’s general preferences for vocal 

masculinity when not accounting for individual differences amongst women (Feinberg et 

al., 2006; Feinberg et al., 2012; Little et al., 2001; Vukovic et al., 2008; Vukovic et al., 

2010b) or the relationship context in which masculine traits are rated or selected 

(Feinberg et al., 2012; Little et al., 2007a; Little et al., 2011a). This apparent disparity in 

                                                           
1
  These studies refer to those where female participants selected voices as attractive without specifying 

relationship context.    
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the main effect of masculinity on women’s preferences for men’s voices versus men’s 

faces appears to be reflected in this study. Whereas the main effect of facial masculinity 

on men’s jealousy and selection of travel companions was not significant, men’s selection 

of masculine male faces as attractive predicted their jealousy in response to masculine 

male faces and the selection of male travel companions with feminine faces. Therefore, 

men’s jealousy responses to masculine male faces may to some extent reflect variation in 

men’s perceptions of women’s facial masculinity preferences.  

An alternate explanation for this pattern of results is that the manipulations of 

voice pitch and facial masculinity may not be perceptually equivalent. For instance, in 

chapter 5 voices were manipulated by increasing or decreasing the pitch of the voice by 

0.5 ERBs, whereas faces were manipulated to be 50% more or less masculine relative to 

baseline. However, it is unknown whether this level of voice pitch manipulation is 

perceptually equivalent to this level of facial masculinity manipulation. This means that 

differences in the influence of vocal masculinity versus facial masculinity on any given 

perception cannot be dissociated from differences in the magnitude of manipulation 

between voices and faces. However, this is unlikely to be the case given that there was a 

significant effect of male facial masculinity on men’s ratings of attractiveness, and if 

facial masculinity manipulations were not strong enough to influence men’s perceptions, 

then facial masculinity would not have significantly influenced perceptions of 

attractiveness.  
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  In chapter 5, I found that women who perceived women with feminine faces and 

voices as relatively more attractive were also relatively more jealous of women with 

feminine faces and voices. Men who perceived men with masculine faces and voices as 

relatively more attractive were relatively more jealous of men with masculine faces and 

voices. It is possible that other individual differences may also predict variation in the 

influence of facial or vocal masculinity/ femininity on perceptions related to intrasexual 

competition. This is illustrated by Buunk and Dijkstra (2005), who found that women 

with relatively feminine bodies were more jealous of potential rivals with relatively 

feminine versus relatively masculine bodies. Mating effort is a finite resource (Jones et 

al., 2008b; Mishra, Clark, & Daly, 2007) that requires the allocation of mate guarding 

efforts to be efficient. Individuals who are of relatively higher mate value themselves may 

allocate mate guarding efforts more efficiently towards situations in which potential 

interlopers are also relatively higher in mate value. For instance, women with higher 

pitched voices and/or feminine faces may be more jealous of other women who have 

relatively feminine traits than they are of women with relatively masculine traits.  Future 

research may examine whether correlates of underlying mate value, such as vocal or 

facial femininity and masculinity, predict individual differences in the influence of vocal 

and facial masculinity manipulations on jealous responses to potential intrasexual rivals.   

The study presented in chapter 5 is one of the first to explicitly investigate the 

influence of vocal and facial masculinity and femininity on hypothetical scenarios relating 

to intrasexual competition: jealousy in response to flirting and selection of romantic 
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partner’s travel companion. These findings demonstrate that vocal and facial femininity 

and masculinity influence perceptions relating to intrasexual competition in a manner 

consistent with the influence of vocal and facial masculinity and femininity on mate 

preferences.  

 

General Limitations 

The four studies included in this dissertation share similar methodologies, and 

therefore similar limitations. First, these studies include somewhat homogenous 

participant samples: first-year university students with an average age of approximately 

18.5 years. It is possible that the patterns of results presented here may be different in 

other age groups and levels of education. Participant age group may predict individual 

differences in mate-choice related social perceptions since age is related to mate value 

amongst reproductively-active adults, positively for men and negatively for women 

(Brase & Guy, 2004). Indeed, reproductive-aged women have stronger preferences for 

facial masculinity than do post-menopausal (Jones et al., 2011b; Little et al., 2010) or pre-

pubertal females (Little et al., 2010). Although the studies included in this dissertation did 

not examine the influence of age on social perceptions of vocal and facial 

femininity/masculinity, future studies may investigate these perceptions across broader 

age ranges. 
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Educational background may also be associated with socioeconomic status and 

therefore access to material resources (Baum & Ma, 2007). Access to material resources 

may be an important predictor of men’s attractiveness to women (Buss 2008), as well as 

an important factor in women’s mate preferences (Moore et al., 2006). It is possible that 

men with relatively greater accumulated resources are more attractive to women, and 

hence, may have stronger preferences for feminine women’s faces and voices than do 

other men. However, preliminary research has failed to find a significant relationship 

between women’s self-rated socioeconomic status and women’s preferences for lower 

pitched men’s voices (O'Connor, Fraccaro, Tigue, & Feinberg, 2013). Future research 

may further investigate whether factors relating to resource accumulation, such as 

education and socioeconomic status, contribute to variation in the influence of vocal and 

facial masculinity/femininity on mate choice related social perceptions.  

 Second, the studies presented here asked participants to respond to hypothetical 

scenarios of mate choice and intrasexual competition. While the hypothetical nature of 

such scenarios is required in order to empirically examine the influence of masculinity 

manipulations on social perceptions, real life scenarios are often accompanied by rich 

social information and personal consequences that are absent from experimental 

environments. Nonetheless, other research indicates that women who prefer masculine to 

feminine men’s faces in experimental settings also have stronger preferences for 

masculinity in their ideal mates and in their actual mates (DeBruine et al., 2006). Hence, 

women who report currently having or desiring relatively masculine mates also select 
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male faces manipulated to be relatively masculine as more attractive than male faces 

manipulated to relatively feminine. Furthermore, experimental studies of women’s 

preferences for masculinity demonstrate that hormonal birth control use is associated with 

relatively weaker preferences for vocal and facial masculinity than are observed in 

women who do not use hormonal birth control (Feinberg et al., 2008a). Further 

examination of actual partner selection reveals that women who were using hormonal 

birth control when their relationship began had relatively more feminine-looking male 

partners than did women who were not using hormonal birth control  (Little, Burriss, 

Petrie, Jones, & Roberts, In press). Therefore, while it is difficult to determine the extent 

to which social perceptions predict behavioural responses to mating-related scenarios in 

the real world, women’s masculinity preferences observed in experimental settings do 

align with their desired and actual mate choices.  

 

Conclusions 

In this dissertation I have examined the influence of vocal and facial masculinity and 

femininity on social perceptions relating to mate choice. I have demonstrated that male 

vocal and facial masculinity influences women’s perceptions of men’s attractiveness in 

videos of men speaking. I have also shown that women and men are somewhat aware of 

the potential fitness risks associated with preferring mates with relatively masculine and 

feminine voices (respectively). Furthermore, I demonstrated that vocal and facial 

masculinity and femininity influence intrasexual competition in a manner consistent with 
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opposite-sex mate preferences. When taken together, these studies demonstrate the 

pervasive influence of masculinity and femininity on mate-choice relevant social 

perceptions.  
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